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PREFACE 

The possible economic importance of' Daihinia brevipes Haldeman 

(Gryllacr.ididae, OrthopteraL a nocturnal insect living in bv.r:rmvs in 

sandy soilt i'W.s first brought to tho attention of the Oklahoma Agricultv.r .. 

s:.l 1I:xperi:ment Station in the spring of 1935. At tmt tirn.e letters -vmre 

recoi ved by the Department of Entomology from farmers and a vocatiom 1 

agriculture teacher asking for in.formation on tho insect., and stating 

the:t it was doing extensive dar&.lge to tov..ato., cotton, :melon., und cow-

pea seedlings. A reviev1 of literat,,re indicated that the life history 

and control were unkno1im. 

Since the insect was observed to thrive in sandy regions. and since 

sandy soil is found over approximately one-fifth of the western half of 

the E}tate of Oklahomas it vm.s thought that the insect merited study as 

a potential menace to thousands of acres of crops. 

In addition to the possible economic importance of the species.,. 

it was apparent from the previously published work on the subfamily 

Rhaphidophorinae.,. of w:hi ch ·this species is a member, that there vms a 

dGfinito need for more life history and morphologioal information. 

Blatchley ( 2) in 1920 observed of tho members of this subfamily.,. 11Their 

food habits and life histories are as yet practically unknoYm and offer 

an interesting and virgin field of research ••• ~ .•• 11 Hubbell ( 8) in 1936 

stutes, 11Iifo detailed treatment of the morphology of any species of this 

genus (~), or indeed of any no.ti ve .Americ"1n HhaphB.ophorid, 

has yet been publlshed 11
• Concerning life histories and habits tho same 

author states, '~f':he following: obse:ryations. though fragmentary# appear 

worthy of record in view of the paucity of information upon the subjects 

tront\0,dfl. 
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.A. pro,j0et could not be $e·b up at the time for the purpose of' in ... 

v0s·tigat:lng the species, so from 1935 to 1938 only occasional obserw• 

tions and collections were mada~ Relatively little was learned during 

this period. In 1939 the Department employed a full ... time assistant 

on ·the projec·t at Crescent. Oklahoma., during which time studi<3s on ·the 

life history and control were made. 

The 0.1..rt:;hor studied the problem during 1940., and it is pri:ma:rily 

up(:)n information obtained during this time that this thesis is based. 

although th0 :notes of ·the previ(JUS workers have been used and referred 

to extensively. 

Gratitudo is expressed to Dr. F·. n:. Whitehead, under whose direction 

the work was conducted; to Mr. John Standish and Jd.r. Howard Eckley for 

the use of' unpublished notes concerning tho problGm; to Professor G. A. 

Bieberdorf for photogro..phical assistance; to Hr. H. E. Arnett for cooper

ative proYision of' laboratory and plot space; to Dr. F. M. Baumgartner 

and Professor George Moore for determineLtion of the species of the 

predators collected~ and to Dr. D. TI!. Howell for permission to use mor

phological drawings made in connection with work under his direction. 
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IMTRODtrCT 1 O!J 

D::11.~:, bre~~ Ealderaan is a. member of the subfamily Raphidopho ... 

ri::1ac., comm.only knovm as the cave-crickets or camel-crickets. Many stu

d011tD refer this au'bfamily to the Tettigoniidae., but Hu.hbell (8) places 

it in the Gryllrwridldae. 'l'he il1s0ct is da.rk brown. mottled 1.~rith lighter 

shades., an.d about 24 mm. in length. The body is thick and robust. a:a.d 

roundly humped do:rsn.lly. 

I/esoaroh WD,s conduotod principally in a sandy f'a.rtniug region near 

Crescent., Okle.homa,. under the sponsorship of the Department of Entomology, 

of" Ok1a.hor:0 u A. nnd !:I. College. 'I'ha author wa.s stationed in this area. 

for intonsivo study of the cricket from February to July~ 1940. Duo 

to the nocturnal habits of the species, much of the work was done?- at 

night ,dt;h the r:lid of a flashli::;ht. 

Laboratory and ::rtora[~e spaco was obtained in a conerete-vralled 

building in Crescont. A 1nev.ther station was set up near the laboratory_ 

including three thermographs (two for taking soil temperaturGs and one 

for air trnnperatures):; a thermometer •. a psychrometer 6 and a rain gauge. 

Tnis 11ork was planned to glve information on the general life history, 

the r,slat:ton of tenips:ratvre to actj:viby, food hab:l.ts, extent e.nd inten

sity of popuh\tion, control methods., and var::i.ou.s hwidental problems. 

1iork on tho m.orphcloe;y of the species 111t1.s lator undertaken. 

Throughout this paper the term 11 emergonce 11 has been used to mee.n 

tho exit of a cricket from its burrow for fee·ding; or othl1r purposes on 

the s1}.rfac0 of the ground., and should not be confused with the more com

mon ontornological usage indicatin.g the emergence of the imago from the 

pupa. 

Tho term. Hwork0d" as here applied to a cricket burrow refers to the 

disturbs.n3e of' soil or prBsenoe of fresh soil about the burrow entrance, 



indicating that the occupant has been active:, either in leaving the 

burrow or in further digging:,. 
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Although this insect belongs to -the group commonly knovm as II camel

crickctsfl, it has been refcrrccJ to in this paper simply as "the cricket", 

no 0011:im.o:n name for the inseot being in usage. 

~dhi.nia brevip~ ia the only species of this subfamily of numeri

cal or other known importance in tho e.rGa studied, although an occasione.1 

specimen of what was determined by the writer to 'be ,!Jdeopsylla robusta . 

Haldeman is found in the sam.e environment' as is .£• ~E!_.V~es. On one 

occaaion specimens of both speeies were trapped from ~he same burrow. 



phoriruw short::; a dearth of pv.bliGh0d ·ucrk on the i;a:wnomy of' E_. brevi nes s 

0.nd "" vi:rtnc,1 o.1x:wnco of' life histor;y or 1:1or1;,hological information. 

1Is.ldeman ( 5) in 1850 d01-rn:rl bed the spoc:i.es undor the genus 

c~cantL1r; at the time fa new subgenm:: '!?.ai~:h~ for ·che nev: 

species. f 1ai~~ WL1.s raised to g<c<noric rcmk by Scudder (11) in 1862. 

Ctnzdoll (3) in 1916 r•?viowed the genEm:1. of tho insects in this group. 

gJvil.10 d0::;oz,ipt;ions of' th(, two spccioc E::.ssigned. to Daihinia. In 1927 

Htibbcll and Ortonburgor (9) list .Q_ • .£_:revipes as occurring in Oklahoma 

with no fur--b'her diecu.ssion. A 1w-te is f'ound by II;yslop (10) in 1S34 

thc.t tho ~pocL::s b:ad boen reported as injurious from Hollis" 01::lahoron. 

Horth Dakoti::... In 1936 Hubbell (8) publishod his revision of the genus 

~~1ophilus in which c. number of taxonor:1ic n.'1d biologic references 

ue:ro 1;1.ade to Ds.ihinin. incidentc,l to his discussion of the genus Ceu~-

philus. Blair o:n.d B\.,bboll (1) and l-k1bo..rd {7) in 1038 list the species -
as occurrL.1r; in Cklah01:1t, .• 

It is appc..rent that tho life history has been entirely unJr.novm 

1.·d th the exception of the very genero.1 features. as1:nw1ed fron i.,Gs rela-

tionchip to otlwr "bettor known species. 
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

According to Caudell (3) this speci es ooours f'rom Louisiana. the 

type locality., north to Wyoming and North Dakota. Hebard (6) reoords 

it as present in southwestern North Dakota. and states that the eastern 

limital rocords extend southeastward from that area through Martin. 

South Dakota; Stratton. Nebraska; Winfield. K.e.nsas; and Perkins. Okl a

homa. Hubbell (8) states that the genus Daihinia occurs in the Great 

Plains states from North Dakota to northern Texas. and in areas of 

similar enviromnent in Colorado and Wyoming. Being present at Boise 

City. Oklahoma. in the extreme western part of the State. it probably 

a l so occurs in at least easter n New Mexico . 

In Oklahoma the species is found in small numbers almost through• 

out the State wherever sandy soil predominates• but one of the highest 

populations known to the writer is in westoentral Logan County and the 

northeast quarter or Kingfisher County. This area is a general farin

ing r egion characterized by very sandy soil. Of this area. two or 

three square miles imtlediately southwest of Crescent had the heaviest 

infestation during the period of s tudy. Another heavy infestation was 

found five mil es southeast of Hennessey. 

It is worthy of note that whilo the cricket population is exceeding

ly limited outside of sandy areas . the speoiea does not ocour in all 

sandy environments . Apparent l y there are faotors other than type of 

soil affecting its distribution. 
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DESCRIPTION OF D. .BREVIPES 

The body is thick and robus·t., and roundly humped dorsally. (Plate 

V~ Figures 1 and 2) The color varies moderately from brownish-red to 

dark brovm.* generally ·a little darker on the dors'Uln of' the thorax ex ... 

e0pt for a narrow median line of clay yellow. A mottling of lighter 

she,des ocours on nearly all parts of the. body •. All the tibiae are 

shorter than tho femora., and well provided with spines. The anterior 

tibie.G a:re somi-fossorial. (Plate 111., Figm·e 2) The posterior femora 

of the :m1Al0 n:re rem.ark.ably hea..,,y., and as broad or broader iha.n the 

pronotal length (Plate VIa Figura 2); a m.oderate tapering occurs at 

either end c.nd from five to seven heavy spines are present on the apical 

h:::,lf of the 01.~tcr cari:na.. On {;ho inner cari:r.a. is e; long row of small1c 

closely-spt,cod tubGrclcs. Tho anterior and posterior tarsi are three

segnented~ the medial ones four-segmented. 1'Jioasurements of the :male 

o.ra ~ body 24 mm .• $ ranging fl"om 20 to 28 mm.; p:ronotum 6 mm.,. ranging 

:trom 6 to 7 mm.; posterior femo·ru 16 mm., ranging from 13 to 20 mm. J 

p-0sterior tib5.t,c 13 r,,,m., ranging from 11 to 16 mm.. Measurements of the 

fem.a le aro ~ body 24 mra.,. ranzing frorri 22 to 26 mm.; pronoturn 6 mm., 

:ranging from 5 to 7 mm.; postorior f'emora 14 rmn., ranging from 1.3 to 

15 :m.m.; posterior tibia0 11 mm., rangingfrom 10 to 12 mm.; ovipositor 

10 mm.~ fall occasional one 8.f.1 long aE 11 ro:a. (Plate VII, Figure l) 
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LIFE; HISTORY AND HA.BITS 

Lif'e History 

In assembling: data for life history information,. periodic obserw. .... 

tion,s were made throughout the 1939-194.-0 season~ During the winter 

mouths these. observationa were ma.de at approximately two-week intervals, 

while during the su>nmer the observations were made daily in connection 

wi'th other work in progress.. In obtaining seasonal records for the 

e10gs p:n,sent 1n "hlW soil, old burrows we:r.e dug out by means of a shovel.,. 

An.d the sand from a.round the burrow was sift0d through 18.-mesh copper 

screen on wooden frames. Dates of hatching of the eggs were secured 

by observ-atdons made wh:tle di~ging;. The reeords of' the 11u,1:nber of 

crickets in each in.star throughout the season were obtained by making 

frequent c-ollections. During the winter these collection.s were made 

by digging out 1Jurrows; dui"'ing the summer they were made by counting 

the number of each instar caught in traps set in connection with the 

stud;y- of daily cricket activity in the field.· Dates of dying of the 

adults vwre approximated from general observations and from records 

obtained from criekets confined in life history oag;es. 

Records previous to Septembert- 1939, were taken. from notes by 

'l'able l is a surrmiary of the colleoticn records, shovrlng the number 

of cricl.rnt::: :in each instar from January~ 1939, to February, 1941. Figure 

1 is e" graphic presentation o:f life history records, based on the data. 

given in TQble 1 &ud on eg~ deposition records. The lines limiting 

the space occupied 1,y each ste,ge have been curved to indics:te the relative 

&bv.u.di;.nce of each throughout the year. 
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It wi 11 be soe-n from the graph that tho life history ruries ap

preciably from year to jrear. During the 1938-1939 season the over

wintering stages included the third, fourth. and fifth ius"l:aars" while 

iu the 1939-1940 season only thirds ai1d fourths were present during 

the v,inter m.orrtl1s, the first fifths not appearing until the early part 

of fitarch. During the 1940•1941 sefason the overwintering stages a.gain 

:i.ncluded the fifth~ these having appeared the latter pt'.rt of l\Jove:m.ber. 

or more thc,n a month earlier than during the first season s-bu<l.ied. In

cluded :s.lso in "bhe overv,intGring stages in the 1940-19~,;l season were 

a fe;".r individuals in the second instar. a condition not met with in 

the t1.010 previovs seasons-. 

The explanation for the :rapid development during the 1940-1941 

Geason proba.bly lies in the fact that warm weather persisted f'or an 

1..1.nusual ly long time in the fall, hastening hatching of the eggs and 

shortening the length of time spent in the first instar. The reason for 

the carry-over of' the aecond insta::r into winter~ considering the general 

uocelero.tion of' development:; is not apparent. It is thought that sufi'i• 

cient collections ,vero mo.de during the previous two seasons that auy 

such second instar nymphs present during the winter would have been dis-

covered. 

Another interesting situation disclosed by the graph is the fact 

that although in tho 1938-1939 season the crickets matured a.bout two 

weeks earlier tho.n in 1939•1940,. oviposition and death of adults occurred 

at about the same time. 

Collect:ion of ea.rly first in.star nymphs .. and consequent determination 

of the exact date of hatching. was difficult boeause of the dif'ficulty 

experienced in locating burrows at this stage of the life cycle. Im

mediately after hatching. the nymphs dig upward from the point in the 



Tabl e 1.--Crioket Collection Records. Tabulated by Instnra Present on 
• oh Date at Crescent , Okl ahoma,from January. 1939. to February, 1941 . 

Date 1 number I lfo . : % 1 No. I % z No . % I io . i % lfo . 1% Uo . r% : No . t % 
Collected 1 Collected 1st 1st t 2nd t 2nd : 3rd 3rd I 4th: 4th I 5th 1 5th 6th : 6th i Adult, Adult 

1939 
Jan. 11 26 10 40 14 56 1 4 
Feb . l 34 17 50 16 47 1 3 
Feb. 14 17 4 24 7 41 6 35 

r. 6 30 5 17 1r 63 6 20 
Apr . 3 68 3 4 30 44 35 52 
Apr . 14 60 7 12 53 88 
Apr . 25 74 4 5 67 77 13 18 
May 5 53 8 16 45 85 
May 15 62 62 100 
Sept. 29 4 4 100 
Oct . 5 6 5 100 
Oot . 12 9 9 100 
Oct . 26 7 l 14 6 86 
Nov. 9 7 4 57 3 43 
.Nov. 22 20 3 15 17 85 
Dec . 6 12 11 92 l 8 

1940 
Feb . 23 3 3 100 
Feb . 27 26 11 42 15 58 
Feb . 28 26 17 65 9 36 
Feb. 29 13 4 31 9 69 
ar . 8 2 1 00 1 60 

J!.ar . 11 49 l 2 46 94 2 4 
ar . 20 49 36 73 13 27 

Mar . 27 14 4 29 10 71 
Mar . 28 21 5 24 16 76 
Mar . 30 58 2 3 66 97 



Tn.ble 1 (Cont'd)--Cricket Collection R0cords., Tabulated by Instars Presen·t on 
Each Date at Crescent, Oldahoma, from January~ 1939,. to February~ 194:L 

liate .Numbo:r ; No. % 
Collect12d : Collected. z 1st 1st 

1940 
Apr_- l 
P. ... pr., 3 
Apr. 5 
Apr. 7 
Apr. 9 
Apr. l1 
Apr. 13 
Apr. 15 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 19 
.Apr. 21 
lrnr. 23 
Apr. 25 

27 
30 

2 

Apr. 
Apr. 
r:;ay 
1J;sty 4 
Ifia.y 6 
May 8 
May 10 
Eay 12 
Hay 14 
Ji1ay 16 
Hay 18 
May 21 
1-fu.y 23 
:May 25 
May 27 

55 
46 

46 
6 

12 
4 

28. 
62 
70 
66 
21 
65 
46 
21 
67 
71 
31 
25 
30 
20 
16 
25 
65 
43 
10 
50 
25 

__ ,. _______ --- J~fo. : %--:1io. ;t -=~no.-·: % : no. :- % no:~ ?~ 1fo. % 
2nd 2nd s 3.;;.:=-;;..· a. ... i ..;:;__.;;3;.;;r,..;.d.;.,..;.:~4...._.;;.;uh;.;;. __ :;......;4.t;;;;.h;;.....:.:.....;;.5..,;;.t;;.;;h_;:...,: filli_, _:_6_-t_h-'"-: _6_t_h-'--' ___ .A_d_1,_.l_t_:_A_d_u_.l_t _ 

6 ll 
3 .., 
l 25 
2 4 

1 2 

49 89 
43 93 

3 75 
44 96 

6 100 
10 83 

3 75 
21 75 
56 90 
45 64 
26 39 
13 41 
20 31 

2 4 
l 6 
8 12 
8 11 

2 17 
1 25 
7 25 
5 8 

25 36 
40 61 
19 59 
46 69 
4-4 96 
20 95 
59 88 
63 89 
31 100 
19 76 
23 77 
13 65 

3 19 
l 4 

4 9 

2 4 

6 
7 
7 

13 
24 
65 
39 
10 
48 
25 

24 
23 
35 
81 
96 

100 
91 

100 
96 

100 



Table 1 (Cont'd)••Cricket Colleotion Reoords. Tabulated by Instars Present on 
Rach Date at Croscent, Oklahoma. from January, 1939, to February, 1941. 

---· -~-- -;;,r---- ~ -::,- ........ :::, • 
Date r: Nmribe:r : lfo. : % : No. : % 1 Jfo, ; ~-, i No .. , ;ti, : Mo. t % 1 No. f 7., t 110. 1 % 
Colleot<c:,d i Collected ; 1st = 1st : 2nd : 2nd : 3rd 1 3rd i 4th : 4th i 5th : 5th : 6·bh : 6th ! 11.dult; Adult _ ... - __ ,.,,.., __ ..... ___ ..................... , _____ .. _____ .... ______ .. _ ........ ,..,. ___ __, ________ "" ... ---.,.._,. ....... _____ _...._ 

1940 
May 30 32 32 100 
Sept.14 1 l 100 
S.ept.18 3· 3 190 
Sept.21 6l 61 l.OO 
Sept.,28 2 2 100 
t>ot. 5 32 10 31 22 69 
Oot.- 12 100 24 24 78 7$ 
Oct. 30 100 92 9<j . t:, 91 91 
Nov. 28 f:30 17 34 32 .64 l 2 

1941 
Feb; 4 22 2 .9 9 8 36 10 46 

.,_. 
0 
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soil where they hatch. which is frequently as deep as five feet, until 

tho surface of the soil is reaohed . They t hen wander about nearby. 

finally digging individual burrows. pr ef erably in spots not oovered 

with dense vegetation. These burrows, especially during the first few 

days in the fir st instar. are very shallow and the amount of sand thrown 

out at the surface is small. After a day or two even this small amount 

of sand may be almost entir el y l evel ed by wind., leaving very l i t t le 

evidence to indi cat e the presence of a burrow. It was suspected that 

hatching had occurr ed when small pieces of egg shells were f ound in 

the sand dug from about t he burrows . An extended search was necessary 

before the new individual burrows were found . 

The fact that t ho first instar crickets must dig to the surfaoe 

f'r om the point of hatching., frequently as deep as five feet in the ground., 

is uni que . At tho.t time of the year the soil is often quite hard due to 

drouth, and great difficult y is experienced in the tighter soils in dig

ging out the burrows with shovels . Aside f r om the singular feat accom

plished by these sJW.11 insects in being abl e to reach the surface under 

s uch conditions. it appears that the energy expended and the subsequent 

food requirements must bo great during this time. Roots generally are 

present on which they may feed., and ants are often to b e found in rami

fications of near by dens . It is supposed that :mat erial similar to the 

above is utilized as food during the journey upward. a l though no cricket 

defini tel y knovm t o be effocting this emergence was ever collected and 

consequent l y no stow.aoh examinat ions coul d be made to clear up the point . 

Such examinat ions wer e made, however ., of nymphs in the first i nstar which 

possibly had not r eached the surfaoe. The stomach contents were tound 

to contain small quantities of insect remains . (probably ants) small a

mounts of sand., and large a.mounts of brown, unidentifiable material 
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probably of plant origin .. It is thought that thi:s material eould easily 

ha.vs been roots of plants growing nearby. 

r·t: might u.lso be noted that young crickets e.re able to exist over 

long periods of' time without k:nown food of any sort. One first ht$tar 

nymph co11.fi11ed in the laboratory in a can of moist_. sifted sand lived 

for two weeks in apparent good health without food.J finally dying dt1.ring 

a period of a f'ev; days when the sand was not kept moistened as before. 

All through the 'Vrinter months it we,s possibles if' recent heavy 

rains had not occurred, to £ind the characteristic mounds of soil which 

raark the entrance to a burrow. Apparently digging and surface feeding 

eontinuo to some EJxtent :throughout the cold months,. crickets having been 

obser•red out and f'eeding,. occasionally in large numbe1•s.. during F0bruary. 

Certainly there is little if any true hibernation d1,trlng the winter. 

as crickets dug from l)urrows at all times were active although somewhat 

sluggish if the weather wa.s e:ii.-tremely cold. 

'fhe crickets live singly in their burrows until the adult stage is 

r0ached. after ·which several crickets of both sexes ordinarily oocupy 

a single burrow. At one t:tme seven males were trapped from one burrows 

no females being taken although possibly some were present bu-h failed 

to emerge. }'fore commonly; one or two IDD.les are found in a burrow with 

thx·ee or four females. 

The genere.lized life history may be su.-runarized as follc.ms: The 

wi:uter- is passed in burrovrn in sandy soil as partly-grown nymphs., which 

remain corn.paratively active all winter,. emerging occusionully for feed

ing; o.nd enlargement of their burrovirs. Fresh work can be seen all vJ'inter 

long in favorable wea:ther. Vfith the advent of cold weather in late 

lfovex:iber, the crickets are in the third, fourth, and occa.sionally the 

fifth instars~ with the la.re;est percentage in the fourth. They develop 
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but slowly during the !'ernainder of' the winter~ even though remaining 

soIDovtlw:t active. 1ioulting into the fifth, then into the sixth or final 

nympho.l inoto.r proceeds as soon fas tho' ter;1p0rature ri:ses in the sp:dng. 

and the fir.st adults appear about May 1. 

About the first of June egg c1eposH,ion begins. 'I'hz eggs are deposited 

in the sand forming the walls of the burrow, apparently being placed 

there by the il1st1rtion of the ovipositor into the r,'Ulls. About the mid• 

dle of June a high mortality becomes noticeable and by July 1 thei'o are 

practically 110 cricket~ alive. About the middle of September the first 

egp; hatch and by the firs·!, of'. October hatching is completed. After 

hs.tchi11g, th{l nymphs make their way to the top of the soil and diapers-a 

over the imm.ediate vicinity, digging new holes for them1;rnlves in the 

sahcl,. Developrnent is- relatively rapid 1.~ntil cold weEttl1or ·co;nes. 

There is 0110 generation per year_. 

Popv.k ti on Studies ------~,-----
To obtain inf'orme.:bion on the trend of the cricket population tx~om 

0arl;y· ::;prin6 until mid-summer, a number of types of' records were kept. 

One method employed consisted of a series of surveys of the field 

popul&tion at five selected points from one to two miles ape.rt; data 

were taken five times during the period from January 28 to June 25. 

The five points ·were selected on the bt<.sis of the following conditions 

thought to represent a suit~ble environment for cricket development: 

prev-alonce of loose, sandy soil; a:vailable cultivated land o:r idle land 

not covered with dense vegetation; and nearby roadside in which the 

crickets could find refuge in case farming operations in the fields 

made th0s e unsuitable as a ha.bi ta:b • 

In :ma.ldng surveys and inf'estation counts the basis used was the 

nnmhsr of fresh holes per square yard. A f'resh hole ·was considered to 
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be one which apparently had f.)Eien worked by the occupant during tha 

preceding three or four days. 'I'he w.nner of taking theso data variod 

som0,:rhrd~ nn xiec0B1Jity dcm,andod,, but ordinarily tho method consisted of 

stopping off 50 stops of one ya.rd each :'i.:n a straight line and counting 

the frosh holes e.ppoaring within an estimated one and one-half feet 011 

each side of the line of advance. This gave the,tota.1 number of holes 

in nn area one yurd wids by 50 yards long. In cases of extroniely high 

i:nfettations, tho distances were actually measured with a tape; other

wise the length of step and the estimation of the oue ... ya.rd width v,ere 

considered sufficiently accurate. 

In making this particular survey# counts w·ere made e:b each of' the 

five selected points in each type of nearby errviro:nment suited to cricket 

activity., such as roadside, barley stubble.,. growing cotton.t idle land:, 

etc, 'l'he figur0s for each environment were averaged to give ·the count 

for the point. .Although. the nu."llber of environments differed between 

points., they were kept constomt throughout the season i'or each point • 

. Table 2 shoYvS the trend of "~he popule.tion through the spring and 

swnBer of' 19.fl-0 as indicated by data tc.ken in this mam1or. Although 

earlier counts were :not made on a comparable basis, in October of' 1940., 

or in -che following generation., there v.rere mo.ny places in this area which 

had as :many as tvm or three holes per square yard.. Thus it ic evident 

·bhat only a small percf:mtage of' the crickets reach maturity., the survey 

f'igur0 for the last of May being only .07 burrow per square yard. 

Tho f'igu1°es shovm in the table.,. while indicating; the general trend 

of the popule.tion .. are not to be considered as representing the infestation 

in terns of number of crickets present. The number of fresh burrows in 

evidencG is al.mys much less than the munber of crickets because of' several 

£'actors to be discussed fo:cer. 



TABLJ: 2.--Pield Survey H0cords from February to Jm.-1e, Crescent, Oklahoma, 1940. 

-,--------_,Averc,g0 Burrov7 per =---~e--A.,-v_e_r-age BurrowperSquareYard., 
Date Point l\fumbisr 

2-28-40 l 
2-28-40 2 
2-::;8-40 0 
2•28·40 4 
2-2a ... 40 5 
3-11·40 l 
3-11 ... 40 2 
3-11-40 3 
3-11-40 4 
3-11-40 5 
3.19 ... 40 l 
3-19-40 2 
3-19 .. 40 3 
3 .. 19 .. 40 4 
3-19-40 5 
5 ... ;.::7-40 l 
5 .. 27 .. 40 2 
6-27-40 3 
5 .. 27 ... 40 4 
5-:~7 .. 40 5 
6-25-40 l 
6-25-40 2 
6--25-40 3 
5 .. 25 ... 40 4 
6-25•4D 5 

~· Squa~~a .Yf.1-..!!~-u All Points ._f.?..Ll~c-,h_p~-~?.~---

.37 

.07 
.. 01 
.35 
.25 
.27 
.20 
.25 
.23 
.19 
.19 
.07 
.05 
.18 
.12 
.14 
.01 
.06 
.03 
.os 
.03 
.01 
.oo 
.01 
.oo 

.21 

.12 

.01 

.01 
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An expe:rimo:nt w·as set up for detailed study of the population t1·end 

i:ri, u limited area. 'l'wo circular plots 30 feet in diameter were laid out 

in a heavily info.sted alfalfa field,. "Gach hole was staked and ntunber0d 

as it appeared, and a daily inspection was :ma.de to determine if the burrow 

had been worked the previous night. If so~ the fresh soil vias smoothed 

off by sliding the sole of a shoe across the entrance to the burrow. 

so that frosh work could be detected again the following morning. One 

of' these circles was in a rather sundy spot quite favorable for cricket 

activity. The other was in somewhat heavier soil and showed less cricket 

acti vH;y /,,,t all times than the former. 

Pig12re 2 shows the results of' this test. the data from the t--wo 

circles being combined. It will be noted that the test was started 

rather late in the season. Had it been started earlier the peaks toward 

tho left of the graph supposedly would have extended even higher. It 

can be seen. hmvever,, th.at the nu.mbor oi' burrows in use in the plots 

1.mdergoes a persistent, although erratic, drop from mid-April tu.1.til the 

first of June. at which timo practically no burrows are being worked. 

The number o.f new· burrows being opened.roughly follows the number of 

holes worbsd daily. although at a lower level .. until these new holes 

c.easc ays11ea.ring Iitay 5. At this time the soil was becoming hard. and 

i'urthor digging probably was difficult. I11 this area as well a.s in any 

infested aroa when the soil began hardening. numerous extremely shallow 

burrows. only an inch or two in depth. could be found. Those frequently 

surpassed the established burrm'tS in m.m1ber. evidently representing 

futile attGnpts to dig new burrows. 

Ifo correlation with weather conditions is evident in the table. In 

contradiction to this lack of correlation. however., general observation 

convincingly indicated that f'ollowing rains the number of' burrows in 
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operation declined sr.arply for severe.1 d@.ys. The failure of the above 

tost to shov; this may be due to the small se.mple em.ployed~ undoubtedly 

leading to a high variation from day to day. In studying the graph i"I:; 

is 0,ride:nt thnt rainfall in many c1H3es coincides with decreases in 

tho number of burrows worked, but these a.re insignificant in viev; of' the 

numerous other decreases on days of no rainfall. 

After activity had nearly ceased in these circular plots early in 

Juno~· another similar plot was staked off in an extremely sandy area 

where activity still was rather great. Here a.gain the number of' oecupied 

b1xrrows declined rapidly through the remainder of June until only one 

or two burrows were active by Juno 27. 

In tho life history car;es to be d5-scv.ssed later, in which crickets 

were confined to individual c£1gei3 for observation, records were kept of 

the number of crickets dead on each day. In the majority of cases death 

occurred beneath tho surface of the soil so no evidence was obtainable 

as to the eX<.<:tct date of its occurrence. In these cases the cricket 

vJas com:ddered us having died the day after the last time it was observed 

out of tho burrow. Figure 3 shows the typical rapid drop in population, 

vri.th no correlati.on with temperature or :rainfall. 

A high mortality also was encountered in attempting to rear the 

crickets to the adult stage durine; the winter in artificial quarters. 

Tho cae;e us0d consisted of a glass tube one foot long and ·bwo inches 

in diameter,, set on end and filled three-fourths full of' moist sand. 

Thirty-two crickets in the first and second inst.e.rs were collected in 

the field and caced on Octobc:ir 1, 1940. Of these only three were alive 

on Jrmuary 31~ 1941. four months later., representing a 9.4 percent 

surYiw.l. One of these was an adult male~ one an adult female, and one 
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a sixth in:sta:r male. This work was done o.t room temperatures." 

Jls previously stated, soil type has mu.ch to do with distribution. 

of tho crickets. This factor like111ioe influences fluctuations of the 

population from the vietvpoint of. individual small areas. Th0 species 

prefers soil which is sufficiently .sandy to afford ease in burrowing. 

This condition varies with the season, and as the vreather beoomes hot 

and dry e.:nd soil which earlier vm.s lo,os;s enough for digging beoomos hard,. 

th0 cr1.okets apparently leave st1ch places and. migra4.:;c to tho sandier 

spots. By the lcH,t of Juno few can be found e:i-oept in the sandiest 

places. It is possible thn.t the drying of the soil might shorten -thG 

lives cf the indivtduals lhing in the heavier soils,. but due to the-

knovm. habit of th(:; insects of migrating at least short distances for 

diggin,g nevr holes. it is probable that as the soil ho.rdens they wandez· 

e.bout until a sand5.e:r locatio.n is found. It was noted that e:xtl:'emely 

fine sand v,as not desb·ed by the oriokots; a sandy loam tonding to the 

isandy side seemed to be preferred. 

Ifl'J.owing that many more burrows were to be found tn sandy soil than 

in hee:vier soil during tho dry part of the season, a neriesof 25 traps 

vrnre set d.aily for five days on sandy soil and an equal number on heavy 

sell to determine if a higher emergence from a given number of' holes 

also could be expected :i.n the· sa:o.d. The results are shown ln TabJ.e 3. 

1ra,ble 3,. .. •dcmparatt,re Catches of Crickets on Different 
Types of Soil. 

----~--. . . !fo. Crickets 'l'rapped No. Crickets -Trapped-
D1't°be on Heavy Soil on Sand;,r Soi 1 -;,;:--..-----=--· ==~~--c,-c._- . """"~-=-·_...--.,. - _..,....___,_.. ____ __,__,_ 

June 4 l 38 
5 1 25 
6 9 39 
7 12 10 
8 l 66 

TOT.i\lS 24 178 
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This great difference in catch indicates that not only &r'e burrows 

more numerous in sandy soil during the dry months., but that more crickets ~----.~ 

occupy ench burrow.. Before dry wer.:ther appeu:r-ed, this difference un• 

In ord0r to obtain :records as to tho num.bor o:f' criekots which could 

be expected. to emerge each night from a given number of holes under vari-

ous conditions of wea.ther, a trap was used wh:i,ch could be set mrer a 

burrow so e.s to secure ·t;ho cricket as it emerged. This devlce (Plate 

III, J?igure l) was me.de of' a one-pound coffee can having a circular 

hole three inches in diameter cut in the bottom,_ into which f'i tted one 

end o.f a screen-lined metal cylinder extending upward to just below the 

top of the coffee can. The trap we.s placed over et hole in the ev0ning; 

the cricket upon coming out was able to 'crawl up the inside of the ey-

linder by means of the screen and fall into the outer part of the can, 

but was then unable to aseend either Jche smooth- outer wall 0£ the cylin-

dor er the side of the can. 'fhe:m traps, when placed in high vegefaition, 

were marked by driving sharpened laths in.to the ground beside t_hem as 

stakes. One s:i.de of' the tip of ea.ch lath was painted red and the other 

sid0 left unpainted,. so that in chocking a·large number of traps close 

together the stakes could be faced in a cortuin direction to indicate 

which had been :l.nspacted. 

Ea.oh day 50 of these field traps were set over freshly worked burrm'ls 

in un alfalfa. field and the nig;ht•s ca.teh recorded the next morning. 

the crickets., being replaced :i.n the holes and the traps moved to another 

set of 50 f'resh holes for the next night's records. The nmnber of eriokets 

trapped was di,ridod by the 11umber of traps set to give the percentage of 

eme1·geoo0 for the n:tght. 
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'l'he dn:ba 1~cpres,-:mting the daily catches are shovm graphically in 

Figur0 4. In inb,rpreting this graph it must be kept iu mind that the

data here tr01J.tcJd _do not TGpresent the populatiol'l as a --whole. but only 

thoGo crickets actively working as indicated by fresh soil at the burrow 

entr;::;.:nce. During periods of' extremely cold o.r rainy weather the number 

oi' such freshly ... workod burrows was much less than during more favorable 

weather~ difficulty often being experiencod in .finding 50 f'resh holes 

for trapping;,. This use of only fresh holes conceivably may have biased 

the sarnple oufficiently to obscure possible correlation of emergence 

with weather. 

Tcmporature e.pparently affects emergence as taken in this expori• 

mont only in a general way. In places, temperature and emergence appear 

to b8 -closoly correlated. but this correlation is not consistent o:;.1 a 

day-by-day basis. This is possibly to be expcototl. as the optimum JGemper• 

aturcs for the species are much lower than for the majority of insects., 

and apparently cover a wide range. Crickets vmre trapped on nights 

when a i':roeze occurred• others were observed out feeding in large num• 

b0rs on cold nights in late winter. and in one c~u,e several were seen 

digging v:ithin a. few inc11es of a snow-drift in lo.te February. Nightly 

tempcro.tures were not knovm to have gone sufficiently high during 1040 

·to retard activity but individuals, exposed to daytime temp0ratures 

during the 1rnmm0r died within an hour or t.vo. Lesser variati_ons in tho 

relatively low temperatures to be expected during the night hours$ how

ever,. appeer to affect the species but little. 

Rainfo.li has no consistent oi'fect on the percentage of emergence 

from worked holes o.s co.n be seen from ·bhe graph.. During some periods 

of re.infall the percentage of emergence drops,_ while during others it 

rises. For several days following rains,. ho-.;rever .. it wa·s always difficult 
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if' no''G impos:::ible to locate burrows for trapping,. as the rain washed 

1xvray al 1 signs of fresh work. A period of several days ordinarily 

elo.psed beforo the crickets rBsumed digging to 1;,ny g:reat e:.i,.'1,ent •. 

Somo of the pcriodc of low emergcncG possibly a re to be :£1,ttributed 

to the; fac·l:; that tho crickets were undergoing a moult. During ecdysis 

tho crickets habitually st.::,y LYJ. the burrov.r for a varying length of 

timeJ usually a.bout seven to tcu days. Due to the method of selecting 

only freshly worked holes f'or trapping,. however,. this factor cann.ot be 

indico.tcd 011 the graph. 
I 

The sharp rise in percentage of emergenee after the latter part of' 

:N[e,y is due principally to two factors.,. First,. the crickets tend to 

emerge wi·bh gi·eater frequency after becoming adult; s0condly, after 

maturity :i.s reached several crickets co:mr:1m1ly occupy the sam.B hole, 

so that more crickets will be caught with any given numbe:r- of traps. 

Tho shu:cp drop after Juno 13 un.doubtedly is due to the high death rate 

of t;he crickets nt this time; this shows up even o:n a percentage basis 

since f01'mr crickets v..rould be alive in each burrow and since during a 

fevr days time the holes would rate.in their appears.nee of being worked 

and the trap ·would be set, although the occupants may have died. 

On four occasions catches of over 100 percent wero recorded. Since 

several crickets frequently were trapped from the s.e,me burrow. this 

condition is not necessarily unusual. It merely means that the total 

number of crickets caught was greater th~.n tho number of' traps set. 

Over the entire se&son the e.vera.r;e nightly emergence was 44.3 

percent. 

In connection with the habits of emergence of the field pop'll.la.tion# 

observations were made to determine the time of da:,r at which emergence 

occ1.U"red and the period during which activity was greates·I:;.. One method 
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of' obtainin~ this information consisted of setting field t1·aps over a 

number of: burrows in the afternoon and them visiting; these tre.ps hourly 

during the fore pa.rt of the night to check the number of crickets caught 
,; 

during each hourly period. Another method oonsisted merely in yre.lJdng 

after dark with a flashlight about fields knuwn to be heavily infested 

and counting the number of crickets observed during periods of f'iiro 

minutes at iro.ricus hourn • 

. A st117E1ar,zt of the l1ours of ern0rge11ce 2 .. s i11dioatcd by th.e trapping 

;nothocl above described .appears in 'fo.1)le 4. 

Tablo 4.--Crickots Trapped at Various Hours,, 
CrescentJI Oklahoma, 1940. 

0Date--ifumbe;---------'1fuiilber Trapped~Hour Prec-eding 
~---T_r_a ___ r""='s ____ J_J?.!E.!!.t.2-P·:m•: 8 ~·: 9 p.m.;10 p.m.: L:':':,~ 

3..,.11 50 l l 0 0 0 1 
3-15 50 0 0 1 0 0 l 
4-9 25 0 0 9 4 \) 4 
4-24 25 0 0 10 0 0 5 

On May 31 the hours from dusk to 12: )0 midnight were spent in 

the field noting the numbers of crickets abroad by the method of hourly 

counting; the number of crickets to be seen in five minutes. On June 18 

the entir:e night was devoted to taking notes in this manner. These 

observations are tabulated in Table 5., 

Table 5.--Crickets Seen 1\broad during 
Five•!Unute Searches at Various Hours 

of the Might# Creseent. Oklahoma., 194-0. 
N'vr:i.b0r Crickets Seen Du:rine; 5 ... J\ffi11. Search at Each Hour 
~=-.-.... -i,o,-p:m7·----·a.m .. 

Date 7 8 9 10 11 12 ! 2 3 4 5 6 -~-.---,,. ..... -,_.,..,..-,~~-

___ .. ___ 
·---..-.-

5-31 0 1 3 6 4 6 ... ... 

6~18 0 3 9 12 13 9 4 2 0 l l 0 
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In summary it may be stated tha.t as a rule at least 50 p0rcent 

oi' the crickets ·will emerg:e b0t'tveen 7:00 p.m. o.nd 9:00 p.m. After 

this hen:vy early emergence the remainder come out in small numbers al- · 

:rn.ost throu1:~hout the night,. although the e;roatest aoti vi"t;y occur.s during 

the hou:cs from s1::nset to midnight. Tho time of first emorgonce varies 

with the tL:-ie of -th& year. Early in tho sett.son, in .February and Ffarch, 

emercence may start as early as 6:00 p.!11e, probably because darknecs 

come:::; earlier at ·that time than lator in the year. In Hay ::md Jm1e tho 

usue.l time of first emergence is near 8: 00 p.m. 

In only n few inete,nces vre:re crickctg seen out of their burrows 

before dusk. In one case a cric!cet Tc1r.ts seen out of its burrow at 2: 30 

p.m., on a partly-cloudy day, and in another case a cricket was sean 

at the nvrface enlargint; its burr01r1 at 1: 30 p.m.. Despite this small 

number observed working during the day in this particular season~ mo:m-

bers of the Entomology Departm.ent of Oklahomn A. and M. College report 

that it has be0n common in past yea.rs to see crickets out in the evening 

before sundovm and early in the morning. 

It is the heb:i.t of the crickets to spend so:r.e t:i.me near sundown at 

work ,r;ithin their burrows. At. this time nearly all of the ftctive holes 

will be open and will have freshj moist soil throi.'vn out at the ontranco. 

If such a hole is 1ratehed for several minutes~ the occupant will be seen 

to appec.r at the entrance* pulling soil up from the bottom of the burrow 

to tha mound at the entrance. Shortly thereafter the cricket vdll d:i.s-

continue this wo:rk and leave the burrow 5.n search of food,. 

De.ily Activitv of Confined Crickets -=-~-- --
F'or more intensive study of life history and habits cages were de-

vised and a number of these placed close together next to the weather 

station. (Plate III., Figure 2) In 1940 there were 105 of these~ placed 



in rmrz in £>. rectangular plot end spaced one and one-half feet apart. 

The cage, which i.'Jas very similar to the field trap. co-nsistod of u 

number 10 (a..pproxinv:..1tcly ono gallon) tin can, open at the top end and 

with a three-inch ciroula.r hole cut in the bottom. The can viias st1nk 
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in the soil to half' its height, 11'.i. th tho open end up. after which a 

cricket ·was placed in the can. Not being able to climb the smooth aides, 

the cricket eve11tual1y found the hole in the bottom opening downward to 

the soil, and dug a burrow. Food ,:ras kept in the cage, consisting; of' 

moistened ·wheat bran and 'green plant material, upon which the cricket 

could. come out and feed during the night. To determine on ·.1h.at nights 

the c:cicket emerged from it;s burrow., ancl also to keep development records., 

a tin cylinder 1Nas placed over the hole in the 1Jottom 0£ the oage as a 

trap. This cylinder v,as of slightly larger diameter than the hole., four 

inohes tall,. and open at both ends. The inside of the cylinder -was lined 

with nindow soreon. Coming out of tho burrow, the cricket easily as .. 

condcd the screen lining, fell out into the cage., and fed. It could 

not got bo.ek to its burrow because of the cylinder. 

Each morri.ing the cages were inspected, notes taken~ a.nd the trapped 

cri ckots returned to their burrO"ll'iS. 

Crickets put in these Hf'e history cages were each marked with red 

fingernail polish on a hind tibia. This Ii.lark persisted until ecdysis 

ooeurrod, at which time the crieket was measured. re-marked, and replaced 

in the cage. 

In only two o:r three instances v,ere crickets suspected of getting; 

into oach other's burrows through ro.mification of their holes. Their 

habit o:f.' digging at a sharp dovmvJard angle made this only a slight pos-

sibility. 

During the 1939 season Standish (12) suspected cats of catching 
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the crickets e.fte:r they were trapped in the cages, so thereafter wood.en 

frames covered vd th window screen were placed over the oag;0s at night 

to pre,reut this. 

A mate of the opposite sex -viras given each crlcket within a fev, days 

after it reached maturity. 

From IJ:areh 1 to ]Ciarch 6, 1940, 105 of -these cae;es were stocked with 

third and f'ourth instar individuals as fast as they were oollectcd from 

tho field. Fif'teen were in the third instar when caged. and 90 were 

in the :fourth lnsta.r. Trapping was cormnenced on Jdarch 9, this lapse of 

tim.0 being allowed to permit the crickets to establish their burrows be .. 

fore being disturbed. Records were taken until June 29, on 111hich date 

the lart individual died. 

By roe.ring these crickets to maturity it was hoped that essential 

lif'o history data would be obtained. Ono type of' information desired 

was the habits of the crickets with :regard to daily emergence from the 

burrows. Figur0 5 is a graph sho1dng ·the rels:bionship between nuutber 

oi: crickets energing daily and ·the temperature and rah1fall. 'I'he emer .. 

gencc figures a.re e:xpressed in terms of' percentage of the live crickets 

which v10re not staying underground due to moulting. Moulting eriekots 

v:orc eliminated from the calculations for each day, since, otherwise 

thic; v:ould be an uncontrolled factor of' conside:rable importance. Their 

k:.bi t is to pass a nun1ber of con:;; oeuti ve days with out emerging prior to 

emerging in the succeeding instar,, and during this time weather conditions 

likely have no influence with rogard to emergence. 

The E1xact date of death of most of the individuals confined in these 

cQgcs couJ.cl not be determin<Jd as th0 n-it:,jori ty died beneath the surfEwe. 

A cr:i.cket wEi.s arbitrarily considered dead the day following its last 

o:mergonce. 
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In a general way there is a great deal of correlation vdth tempera• 

tu.re mid ~infall. but on a day-by•day basis it is not strong. As temper

atures become -0onsistently higher during tho latter pa.rt of' the season,. 

it is true that a higher emergence occurs. but this is probably not a 

result primarily of' temperature. .Adul tshabitually emerge oftener than 

n~,rmphs. and probably would do so even at lower temperatures. 

The habits of the individual cricket in leaving its burrOll'f varied 

with 'che different insta.rs. Data on the :frequency of emergence in 

each instar studied are presented in Table 6. 

Table 6.--Frequeney of' Eraergenee from Burrows of 
D. brevipes under Cage Conditions. Crescent., Okla.how.a~ 1940. 

Instar No. Crickets Av. Length· Av. Times Percentage of 
Studied o:f Stadium Flnerged Days Emerged 

3 15 20.1 days --·- ........ 
4 88 24 .• 3 days 1.a 7.4 
5 50 25.l day$ 7.2 w.,a 
6 18 19.Z days 5.,6 29.l 

Aduli:; 18 30.2 dayn 22.4 74.l 

It is seen that .,dlc1 earlier insta:rs leave the burrow comparatively 

.fev~· t:i_mes.,. eaergenoe becoming more frequent as each instar is passed 

until in tho 0.dult stage they m.o.y be expected to em.ergo on about. throe 

nights out of four. 

Although :no em.er;;ence of a third. instar was recorded., this in all 

pro'bfability waG au unnatural condition brought on by caging. :\.'ha third 

instai·s were caged during tho latter pD.rt of tho stadiur.1 and d.id not 

emerge until they appeared as fourth in:;;tar nymphs. 

Emergence nights were well scattorod among nonemergenae nights,, 

no particular sequence being f'ollov.red in this respect. There was. how-

ever. s.ome tendonoy to come out several nights conseeutivoly once an 
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elll.ergence had occurred. 

In th0 e.D.se of the adult it was noted that while a single male or 

female l'llight lea"Ve the burrow only occasionally., the addition Qf a mate 

almos·c invar'il:1.bly caused it to emerge :nearly e":rery night. 

Fit'Ure 6 is a second graphical presentation of the same data trom 

v.rhioh Figure 5 was dra,m~ but in this c,1se th(;) emergence line is dravm 

to represent the daily percentne;e of emergence based en the total live 

c:;:ickets in tho oxpe:r-:lrn.ent., :regardless of whether they were remaining 

bolm, ground f·or a moult or not. '.!.'he fonn0r graph was corrected for 

this factor,_ excluding from calculations all crioksts known to be moult ... 

ing. It is apparent almost at once that this second method shows even 

less oorrelation of' emergence v,ith the temperature curve than the former., 

indicating that the mwber of orickets in ecdysis definitely affects 

the perc,n-itage of' emergence. 

Figure 7 shows emergence rocords in 1939 obtained by Standish (12) 

u.ndor u similar setup of caged cri,ckets, the figures being based only 

au live crfokets as in Figure 6. It will be seen that a condition simi

lar to that in F'igt1..re 6 exists. In general some correlation can be seen. 

but thE.n"'e arc :rrm.11y specif'ic exceptions_. 

Lir:_e History Studies of' Confined Crickets 

Obse:rva:tio:ns on points in the life history based o:n the crieke-r;s 

confined in thG cages just described probably does not gi-ve quite tho 

truo picture of crickets in the field., but is thought to be reasonably 

close. 

The average length of time spent in oo.ch instar has p:reviously been 

in Table S. Data for the third instar arc entirely incomplete_., as the 

crickets were caged while in the third and fourth instars. Th.is instara 

hov.revert and any others in which the winter is passed, is o'f: much longer 
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duration than those passed after Lrarch. 

'I'he records f'or the fourth in.star are partially incomplete, as 

90 out of the 1013 criokets studied were caged in the fourth insta:r,. 

Heco:,.ds f'or th8 fifth$ sixth., and adult stages are complete. 

'rhe le:ae;th of' life of crickets eventually reaching matu.ri ty in 

the c-:.:i.g;es, co:nputod from the ·bime they were caged until death occurred 

is ind.i cated in Table 7. 

Table 7.--Length of Life of. Confined Crickets 
lieaching tiaturity$ Crescent, Oklaho:cia., 1940. 

:-,lales 
:Females 
Both sexes 

3 
15 
18 

106.6 
104.6 
104.5 

103-109 
90-112 
90-112 

Assu..llling the average cricket hatched on September 21 of' the pre-vious 

year• :making 170 <lays before caging was effected, the average l :i.fe of 

the species is about 274 da~rs II or roughly nine month.s. 

It was seen t}n~oughout the season that development in these cages 

w&.s lagging about a week or 10 days behind tha.t in the field. '!'here.fore 

the lo11gth of life in the adult stage in the field undoubtedly is a few 

days long0r 11 since they matured earlier and apparently died at about 

the same time. 

rJ"ith regard to mortality,, there is some indication that the death 

rate of males is higher than that of females. Of the 46 males caged, 

three reached maturity, representing a 6,5 percent survival. Of the 

59 females caged, 16 or 25.4 percent survived. Standish (12) in a 

similar experiment in 1939 had approximately equal percentages of sur-

vival of the, two sexes, although his work was started mu.ch later. 

Ii'ield records show that wmy more females than males were present 
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in the rmtural pupulution (Table 8), bu·!. indicated that if a high mox·-

t£tlity occurs among the males, it com~s earlier than the date on v,hich 

the lif'e history cages wero started. 

Table s ... •Number of C.:riok0t$ of 1;ach Se.x. 'l'rappecl 
:l.:n Field over a Period of Threo Months, Crescent, Oklahoma~ 1940. 

Month fJ'otal Crickets Total Totai Percent 
Males 

Percent -
Feiru:tlos 

April 
May 
Juu.e 

~;eed 

1.,036 
932 
709 

Males 

336 
290 
283 

Females 

700 
642 
426 

·-
32.4 
31.1 
39.9 

67.6 
68.9 
60.1 

The possibility OJt:isto that the initial sex ratio is not 50-50. 

Sox determinations of first ins tar in.di viduals were not made :i.n m.:o.n.bers 

trnf'f:i.cient to draw a conclusion in this respect. 

lt is charaoteriatic of the crickets to remaiil in the burrov.r for 

some time during ecdysis. 'l'he a.verage length of time thus spent oontin• 

, uously in the burrow while moulting into each of the insta.rs was: 

Moulting in.to 4th :lnstar .... ;qjF·..ili!-- 19.6 days 
Mol}lting into 5th ins tar 

_____ .. 
16 .7 days 

Moulting into 6th ins tar --..--·- 10.s days 
Moulting into Adult insta:r 

__ .,,. 
10.0 days 

As the actua.1 act of 1noulting was observed in th<'l laboratory to 

cover only :rrom 45 :rr.inute$ to un hoUl', tihis time, in the burrow apparently 

is spent either in a quieooent period. before moulting., or is spent follow-

ing moulting as an insurance that the cutieula will l,e. completely harden• 

od before emergenoe and e::z.posure to possible natural enemies. With re• 

6ard to tho first possibility.,. a quiescent pramo\1lting period is common 

in insects; it is possible that this period is merely prolonged in this 

spec:i.0s~ An attoupt to determine during what portion of' th0 stay in the 

1J'crrcw moulting actually occurred re::rnltGd in failure. 

The mm1bcr of indi victuals dyiEg ·while in each of the ins-tars observed 



i'able 9.--D0aths Occurring in P.:ach Instar~ 
Crescent, Oklaho,na~ 1900. 

J:nstur lfurn1x,r Starti~ fiumber·- Percentage 
·--~-;:et.2_1]; Ii!st~~-- Dio_d __ . ]J.ortality_ 

3i·d 
4th 
f3th 
6th 

Adult 

15 
105 
89 
51 
18 

16 
38 
33 
18 

.... 
Hi 
43 
66 

100 

Daily tempera.tureo wore gradually rising as development proceeded 

from the third instc.r to the adult stage, which fact :m0.y at least par• 

tin.lly explain the increaae in percentage of mortality in the later 
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i\iligra:ti on and Burrow Re·f;e:nti on 
...,.,..,,·--.--... .. .,.,---.,..,._.,c....._UO,_,.,,,,,_.,. ____ --><=..-.-,~.--

""'' Jl system of· marking 11.oles in a sr:1a.ll area ancl trappir1g previo1..1sly-

marked criek0ts ,mas u.s0d to determine hablts of movement in this area 

during the period studied. 1i'ach hole in a circular plot 90 feet in dia• 

meter (I'late n~ Figure 2) wa.s marked b;r pushing e.. numbered garden 

sta.k3 into the ground beside it. !is :more holes appeared they were 

marlrnd in the same way. ·sach of these holes was trapped with the field 

trap whon stakod; the crickets when caught wore marked and returned 

to the same hole, and the trap removod for a few days. later the hole 

v1as trapped again to see if the same cricket still occupied the hole, 

or ii' another had moved in. For marking the crickets e. pair of' dis-

sccting forceps were made into clippe1·s., capable of :removing individual 

spines from the hind tibiae of the cricket, by bending the tips of the 

forceps imvard 2.nd grinding each to a sr,..arp edge. These two edges met 

and made an o:ffective instru.ment • For the nu.mbering system, use was 

made of the four rows of spines on the two hind tibiae4 (Two rows occur 

on each tibia .• ) Viewing the cricket posteriorly, the extreme left row 

was the thousands ncolumnn, the next the hundreds., the ne:;.-t the tens., 

and the e::trcrn .. ~ right the units. Mentally numbering the .first five 

spines in each row in order from the :9roximal to the distal end of' the 

tibia, the proper spines were clipped to indicate the erieket' s number. 

T:hen a numbor over five vms desir~~d in one of tha rows., two spines 

to-Lali..:ng the d0sircd munber were cl:l.ppod. Only the first fivG spines 

we:ro used because the distal spines are no·b as c::1rposed and therefore 

more diff",.cul-t to clip .. 

Confusion occasionally nrose in the numbers because of the acci• 

de:1tal loss of spin0s by marked crickets. !Jlost of' these errors could 

be corrected by reference to the so.x and instar records of the cricket 
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in ques"l;ion. Moulting did not a!'f'ect the numbers. 

In this experiment it was int0ndcd to olee.:r up several impo.rtant 

questions rega:rding httbi ts. o . .f' ·the spooie.s.. The$o questions we:ret (l) 

Do the oriekets always koep the same hole? {2) If not,. do they use one 

previously dug by another cricket., or dig a uew one? (3) If they us-e 

one previously dug, how i'o.r do they trtivel to thia hole? ( 4:) If they 

dig a new hole. how far do they t:ravel before doing so? 

Table lo is a su.111·Mi.ry of tho ;i.~osult.f1 obta.ined in this e-xperi:ment. 

It was established th..at the e:rickets do not retain the .same hole at all 

tir,10s, although there 'li'IJO.S o. d,::i:f':lnite ten.dei1c.y in this di:re·otion. Of the 

totE>.l numb~ of timeo marked crickets ware retrapp()d, 65.? pe~oent were-

trapped in the sa.T!le hole as previously~ Of these, the etver,,.ge cricket 

retainc:id i·bs burr-0w for l 7. 4 days., with a range of from l to 42 days. 

These figures are not intended to represent habits of the crickets 

~hhroughout ·their lifo.time. being drawn only i'rom data takdn fr:om Maroh 

15 to June 7 ,. 19-40. 

Ta.blo :1.0.--Trap Records il'l .Inve~tigations of M:igrati.on. 
and Habits of. Burrav1 Retention, Crescent.. Oklahoma,. 1940. 

Previously Prev!ously 
Untrapped Trapped 
Burrows Burrows 

Total TimGS Traps, Sat 75G 362 
Total 'l'imes Cri okets Caught 502 263 
Total Tiniec Uronarked Crickets 

Caught 386 128 
Total 1'imes Marked Crickets 

Caught 31 109 
Total Crickets Discarded 

(Dead, injured,. e·l:;c.) 85 26 

!otals for 
Truppod and 
Untrapped 
Burro111s 

1118 
765 

514 

140 

111 

Of the Sl marked crickets caught in previously untrapped burrows., 

records of distance of travel to the new hole were obtained on 29 individuals. 



Tho ave:rq~e distance tra.·1roled from tho old hole to the new was 26.5 

feot. with a ran[;e of from 2 feet 2 inches to 72 feet. 
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Of the 109 times marked crickets v,re:re caught in previously trapped 

hoL:s. 92 ¥10re trapped in the same hole in which they were previously 

trappedo Seventeen were trapped in a hole different from last time. 

Of the abov0 92 crickets retaining -the same hole., records of tho 

cx2-ct length of' time retained were obtained in 83 eases. The average 

length of time in the same hole was 17 .4 days, with a range of from 

one to 42 da~, 

Of ·the above 17 crickets rqtrapped in a prevlously dug burrow other 

than the one it originnlly occupied. the average distance traveled from 

tho old hole to the new was l 7 .3 feet,, with a range of from 2 feet to 

54 feet 3 inches. 

During the winter months when activity is low, the burrows probably 

are retained mueh longer than during ·tho period over which the experi

ment 1vas in operation. 

Of the retrapped crickets which changed holes between trappings. 

64.5 peree:rrt dug a newhole upon leaving the old one. and 35.5 percent 

usod a hole previousl~r dug by another cricket• Those digging a :new 

burrow traveled an average distance of 26.5 feet to the new site; those 

using another cricket's burrow traveled an average of 17.3 feet. This 

difference, if significant. is unexplained. 

These conclusions were not verified when the problem was analyzed 

from the standpoint of the number of new and old holes trapped and the 

marked and unmarked crickets caught in each. There are so many compli

cating factors involved here, however, that ti.1e records from the stand

point of retrapped crickets are considered mor0 dependable. The high 

mortality rate of the crickets, for instance, would decrease the number 
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of marlwd crickets subject to being caught, and affect the records from 

tho sto.ndpoin.t of the hole r0cords. Likewise tho constant shifting of 

crickets in and out of the trapped area would decrease the proportion 

of marked crickets. It is also likely that many times apparently new 

holes which appeared .in the plot ·were there all the time but were closed 

and not b:aing worked by the oooupant. This situation is known to occur. 

Still anothGr factor is the fact that the first 302 holes were tre.pped 

before any marking of crickots was done, these. therefore, he~ving no 

chance of coutainiflg marked crickets. 

One brief experiment was conducted to indicate the rate at wli-ich 

holes a.re abandoned. Fifty freshly-worked holes were staked and obser .. 

vations made daily as to the number still in use as indicated by fresh 

work. In two weeks the percentage of worked holes declined from 50 to 

16 percent showing that in any given group of holes there is a steady, 

rapid rate of abandonment. 

Probably the only valid conclusions which can be drawn from the 

above experiments are that there is :more or less of' a tendency f'or the 

crickets to 1·etain their own burrows, with an appreciable number leaving 

and either digging new burrows or using those already dug; and that in 

changing bitr:r()'t'lra the majority travel f'rom 20 to 25 feet although some may 

travel several times that far. 

The method by which thei criekGts finq_ their own burrows after leaving 

them for somG distance remains somewhat of a puzzle. The compound eyes 

arc but poorly developed. Blatchley (2) speculates that the antennae 

are used by the crickets to an important degree, with which the writer 

agrees, but hovt those could be used to locate a burrow perhaps 50 feet 

away is not apparent. Gaged crickets seemed to have difficulty finding 

their burrows only a few inches clistant. Invariably it was necessary 



for the tips of the e.nt0nnae acoidentally to enoounter the opening to 

the bur:rov:, after which the cricket quickly extended the antennae int<> 

the burrow and desc<'.l:nded. 

Several experiments were set up to determine the distance traveled 

by the crickets while out foraging, disregarding the use of burrows, but 

no results were obte.inmd. I11 these e:x:periments pitfalls were used to 

trap prev"lously ... marked crickets as they wandered about the fields. 

These wero ono•pound. ooffeo cans.,. untnodi.fied, sunk in the ground until 

the open top of the ean was level ririth the sur.faoe of.' the :soil. Crickets 

fell into these unbaitod traps in surprising num.be:rs, but very few marked 

er ickets wore thus caught,. This could not be expla.:Lned as Biany umnarked 

crickets were caught in the traps:t a:n.d the markcrd crickets wer~ inside 

an area surrounded by several ranks of the sunken traps •. 

It fo interesting to note that in the above expet"iment the same 

problar1 presented itsG1f ua in the former work to determine the retention 

of burrows; namely, the faet that only u small percentage of marked 

crickets wore retrapp.ed. Some possible solutions of this pecul.iar D:i:tu• 

ation have been offered earlier in this dis:eussion. 

The only indiention of distances traveled while foraging were gained 

from observations made :i.n connection vtl. th the control experiments to be 

discussed luter. v;i thin the plots where poison bran mash had been spread,, 

it 'WU.:s common to find many crickets dead jm:;t inside the entrance to 

burro,:s. Some of these poisoned crickets were to be found in the un• 

baited ar0D. immedio"tely surrounding the baited plots~ Prequontly they 

were found within a distance of 25 feet from the baited plots., hut al

most never were dead crickets found as far a.s 50 .feet from. tho baited 

plot. Considering the tendency of the crickets to return to their own 

burrows after feeding on the surface of the ground. it appears that few 



crickets leave their burrows for more than 50 :fo.et. 

Burrowin~ Habits! l([atinfi, and Oviposi{>ion 
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In 1940., records were made of ourrov1 depths throughout the sea.son. 

From October to February they were from three inches to si::it: inc.hes deepJ 

in l&i.rch they ranged from three inches to a f'oot in depth; in Apr:tl 

the depth l40ll from one to one and one-half feet; the so.me depth pro

vailed in T!i.ay; in June most of the holes ranged from one to t111~ee feet, 

but some were as deep as five feet. In most eases this late in the 

sea.son the limiting faetor was the depth at which olay subsoil was en• 

countered. 

Through the winter and until June the burrows are st ngle shaf·bs 

sunk dovmward into the $Oil. (Plate IV~ Figure 1) From t..he sv.rfaoe 

dmi!n,rard for two or three inches the burrow ordinarily drops at about 

a 30 ... deg,Tee angle,, or rather slowly; from the:re the bur!'OW drops sudden• 

ly, at about a 60 or 70-degree angle. Occasionally it may go .straight 

down for some distance,.. 'I'he tunnel. typieally cmrves several times in 

various direotiona befoz·e the bottom in reached; and if digging is 

stopped by hard clay subsoil, ·the burrow may tum sharply to the hori

zontal and follow ·the plane of' the subsoil for a few inches,. The dia

meter of the hole varies with the size of the cricket, the hole 1Jeir"1g 

slightly large:t' than the occupant and being enlarged ELS development 

takes place. 

Aft:er approximately the first of June the gene1"a.1 habit o.f burrowin,g 

is about the same, but at thi.s time lateral galleries appear.. The.se 

are branches of£ the main shaft at approximately right angles and at 

various depths in the burrow. They are generally more nearly ho:rizo:ntal 

than the main shaft. The d.iam.etor is slightly but noticeably smaller 

than that of th0 main tunnel, and they may extend for a foot or slightly 



:mor0 a-wa;v- :tr,oru. it. Occasionally ter-·tiary branches .. o~ tunnela lead

ing a few inches off from. theso lat0ral branches .. v.rere f'ound. 

The entrance to tho :·1ole is kept plugged with soil while the cricket 

is inside as lru-ig as the soil is dan1p enough to permit this. (Plato I .. 

Figm~o-s l and 2) Later when the soil is dry it seems that there is diffi• 

culty in making the soil hold together sufficiently to f'orm a plug .. 

af,Ger which the plugging is done farther down in the burrow where there 

is more moisture. (Plate II,, Figure l) At any rate the holes will be 

f'ound sealed ..re one point or another in the :majority of eases except 

when the crieket is digging or ia out feeding. 

It was observed a number of times while the crickets were in the 

adult stage. that a.t the bottom of -the burr-ow u mass of plant stems and 

ks:vc::i.,, cut into short lengths~ could be ftmnd.. Immediately after a. 

ro.in ·these :mass0s of plant lllaterlal could be seen at ·the entrances to 

many burrow$, having been removed by the crickets during tho eustoma-ry 

acc.elGration of digging following rainfall. Crickets were never ob-

ser1red (:k"l:rrying t;his .rriJi:d;erial into burrows. so it may have been accidental. 

The fact that each piece had bean cut into a length about equal to the 

diameter of the burrow, however,. indieated ·that '\:;he material wa.a to be 

usod as f'ood. during a stay beneath the sUl·f'a.oe. 

The manipuls:i:;ion of' the body in digging was observed in detail in 

glass containers fille.d with sand in the iaborutory, At the bottom of 

the burrow the cricket loo.sens n small mass of' soil by using alternating 

strokes of the :fore legs. sinular Jco 'i:;he method of a dog. In th-e mean• 

·bimq -tl:e middle legs are held at a wide angle f:ro1n the body against the 

sidos of {;ho burrow .. serving as braces. Having dislodged o. maea of soil, 

the cricket backs upv:ard,, pulling th<:t pile of soil a.long underneath the 

body bJr mee.ns. o:f short backward strokes oi' tho fore legs, these being now 
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·t":to:rked simultaneously ancl held close i::;oge-ther• 1'\Jhen the top of the 

burrow is reachod •. the pile of' soil is dropped ·while the cricket. walks 

forvw,rd ov0r it until th0 hind legs are b01ovJ the pile. These hind 

legs, with their lonz.t closely-spacetl spines" are then used alte:rnately 

to catapult the .soil out on the surface by means of short,. quick flips. 

An adult cricke·b oan kick soil as fa.r $.s 18 iuchos,. 

In trying to .follow a cricket burrow to dotermi110 digging habita 

.and locv.tion of tho eggs~ several d.ii'f'ic.ulties WElre met. After the 

female had deposited her eggs in the burrow and had died, the hole would 

be filled within .a few days wl th sand blo11m or w·ashed in., after which 

it was i..mpossiblo to follow the burrow. In following fresh burrows 

the difficulty· was the tendency of tho sand· to fall into the hole., oh

litoratin.g it. The problem vras partially solved by pouring Portland 

cement of a soupy consistency into the hole u..-ritil it was :f.'ull"' allowing 

it to harden and the3t di~e:ing out the conere"ce reproduction of the hole 

thus cast. (Plat0 TV; 1''igii:re 1) All crickets had to be trapped from 

the halos before this was done due to their habit of plugging the burrow 

uu.tlorground at various placos .. 

As only two eggs were a9tually seen undiztu:rbed in the soil ,'anere 

they had bee.n laid• dtscussion of' o"tipoaition habits must be lai:"gely 

hypothetical.. Evidence indicutes. hoi.vever, the.t the eggs are deposited 

by insertion of the ovipositor to its f'ul.l length into the walls of the 

burrovr at random. The eggs are placed singly. Oviposi tion oecu:i:~s at 

least in the lateral galleries and probably also in the main Jcunnel, al

though none were actually soon in the latter place. 

In one .inst~moe, by following the burrow· carefully in :rather heavy 

soil, tvro eggs were located in the position in which they had been laid. 

They were two feet deep in the soil. on0-half inch f'rom the wall of a 
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sallGry which was going nearly straight dcrw11ward at the time,. The two 

eggs were about one inch from each other. At another time two eggs of' 

what 1iro.s thought to bo a related species of cricket were found eight 

inches deep~ one-fourth inch a,RJay fram. a main tunnel~ and a half inch 

apart. These looked very gifilila.r to.£• brevipes eggs. but we:re dis• 

tinctly shorter and more nearly brown in color. 

The method resorted to in. collecting eggs in numbers consisted 

in digging a hole about three feet in diameter straight downvmrd with 

the burrow as a center, sifting all the soil taken out through 18-mesh 

i,1ntlow screen sifters. These were wooden frames two feet square covered 

with the screen., the soil being thrmm on the sereen and shaken through 

by hand. In cases where the soil vm.s too lumpy or too wet to go through 

the sifter, a stream of water was played on the soil to wash it through 

the screen. During the latter part of the 1940 s0as on a sift or vro.s used 

consisting of t110 screens., one coarse for excluding; trash ( one•fourth

inch-mesh) mnd one fine for retaining the eggs (18-mesh). The screens 

were fastened together with the fine screen below, iu1d mounted. on f'our 

coil springs from a discarded auto cushion. These were strong enough 

to hold the weight of several shovelsful of sand., and permitted rao1re

ment for shaking the sand through. 

lfo egg;s were ever found at a depth of less than one and one-half 

feet~ ·bhe most usual depth for the first eggs being about two i'ee.t. From 

this point scattered eggs were fov.nd steadily until clay wus reached~ 

in the case of shallow soi 1. In the case of soil where the sand ex

tended to a depth of five fe0t, the eggs ordinarily were first found 

at about two feet~ the bulk were f ou.."ld at from throe to four feet. and 

a few scattered eggs we.re found on down to five feet.. In the process 

of digging out these holes., it was suspected that many of the eggs 
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vJere being found around the ma.in nhaft 1 as there usually wai} on.e area 

in the bottom of the exoinration, prosvnably the former locntion of' the 

main shaft., whe.re a shovel full of sand would usually yield a number 

of eggs. 'I'his npot ·would shif't gradually as e:ccavation continued. In 

addition it might be expected to .strike a f'ew eggs i:n almost any part 

of ·the bottom of tho hole. 

This acattering of the eggs has a possible biological signif'ica:na,e. 

'l'he species being can11iba.listios it is better that the· eggs be separated 

from each other when they hatch and the nymphs begin making their way 

to the top of the soil.. It is also woll that the old burrow is entirely 

obliterated by hatching timer wore it still open many of the nymphs 

might find and use its there.fore encountering; each other with fatal 

results. 

About the middle of May. female a wero observod becoming gra:vid. 

and on the 29th of May, 1940, the first eggs vrnre .found. There ,vas no 

gre~d:; increase in the number of eggs found from -chis time on. Many 

timos no eggs at all were found in holes. During this time one hole 

was dug which contained l.28 eggs,. and another was dug which contai..'11.ed 

123, but for the most part flrom 12 to 15 eggs was the usual nu...'Yilber found 

if any were found at all. This early digging was done almost entirely 

in rather hard soil. Late in the fall., just prior to hatching time, 

exca.vat:'u:ms were made on holes marked during the sv.mmer with concrete 

5.:n a much sandier area_; here eggs were f'ov.nd more consistently. although 

128 remained the record. Of all digging done throughout the year, eggs 

were found in a total of' 25 holes. The total eggs was 671., an average 

of' 26.8 eggs per burrow for those burrows containing eggs. Thirty-nine 

holes were dug in which no eggs were found. 

Considering the fact that about 30 nearly matvre eggs ordinarily were 
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found in ccist~ecte<l fem.ales., with several timiss that number in a less 

advanced stage of development; fl.nd considering the :l?aet that after the 

crickets r,;;1,·b.:1'(:, it is common to find sovei·al females occupying the same 

hole., it is si.wprising that 110 more than an averag5 of' 26.8 eggs should 

be found per bur:ro,?e 

future eggs v1cre to be found in the ovaries of the females as late 

as the le.st oi' June, 1;..rhen most of tho crickets vrore dead. indicating th~,t 

oviponition probo.bly continues o·cr0r a long period of time. 

An .attE1npt wa:., made -co securo oviposition in the laboratory by 

confining fems.las in various sized tin cans fill0d ·with moist sand. Food 

:L."l thn form of' moist bran i:,as provided. J,'rom a total of 76 pairs of 

cr·i.ckets thus confi:aed, a total of only 18 eggs was secured. '.i'hese experi ... 

montc T:cre started on May 27 and continued until tho death of 't:;he females. 

The interior of the lfaborutory was cool.,. following al:moct at all times 

within on<o, o? t,"J"O degrees of the tomperaturo of the soil outside at a 

depth of ons foot. 

Atto12pts at incubation oi' the cgg;s also met vrith lit'l:;le ::mecoss. 

'!'he method follo,vod we,.s to place the recently-secured eggs in salvo cans 

or other containers tilled ·with moist sand. 1Hatcr was added to the sand 

aa it was observed to d:ry out. Of several hundred eggs t1"Em.ted in this 

lll.S...>:incr both in 1939 and in 1940, not one he.tched until the attempt was 

made in the fc,11 of 1940. This time 30 eggs in an advanced stage of 

dovclopmcn.t wore placed in a one-pound. coffee can full of .sc..nd. '.l'ho 

lid ,!O.s pcrfore.,ted with several small holes and kept on tho can. After 

two weeks three nymphs were found to have hatched. and burrowod their 

way tc tho top of the sand. liJhether these ·would hiwe hatched had they 

been collected earlier in their devclo:pm,;mt can ne:iver be knovm. lio in

dicat:l. 011 of the reasons' for t-his difficulty ,ms found. Sensitivity to 



abrupt moiotur-0 changes, oxposurc to de:yliglrt, or jarring of the eggs 

in tho niftixig proeens a:ce s(;m.e possibh, explanations ·which .might be 

L unique habit of tho c:dckcts is ;uentioned here boco.uso of' its 

possible connection with the mating inslinct. 11t :many times duri11g the 

seaso::2. but sommr,rhed:; o:f''tener during the adult 1:;tage, it is possible to 

cause the 0mergenc8 of a cricket during the tluytims b;y ser~tching at 

tho rmtr&\nce of the burrow wi-th the fingers or vrith a small hvig. 71hen 

this omer;,;c:ncEJ occurs the cricket so.1J.:etlm.os comes out rapidly and leaves 

the Gntr,1cnc0 of tho burrow for a fer1 inchos in gre~:1:; excitement... 1\-b-

oth0r timo;;; loss har;te is shovm., the cricket merely appoa.ring o.t ·the 

btwro-r;r opening for a moment,.. Thero arc times when nearly 0vory cricket 

vrilJ rc::pond to this scre.tchin[;, whother male or :fcmalo., while at other 

Jc:i..mcrn very fo\'J can be inr1ucGd to emerge. 1fo positive explanation or this 

phonomcne:n is offer0J., but it is possible that the scratching imitates 

the activities of a cricket at the entrance closely enough that the 

occupant conus up to investigate. 

'.l.'he only known o1,servation of the act of copulation is recorded 

by Standish (12). He notes~ 

HJ\.t 10:25 p.m. (May 19., 1939) a pair of cricke'cs were 
found mating in a field newly planted to cotton. A female was 
feeding on a. cottonseed lying in a ftu~row und just as thG flash
light was turned on tho fems.le a male approached her. The w.a.le 
imrnediatoly turned his abdomen tovmrd the female. kicked a f'ew 
times vd th his hind legs, and then bucked against the f"Gmale. 
B;i.r telescoping his abdomen in nnd out and by switch:'.wg it up 
and dmm and from side to side he

0 

soon located the tip of the 
i'emale's abdomen. To form the final contact ho found it necessary 
to turn his abdomen slightly under and to the right, although 
only a few seconds were required for him to form this contact. 
'i'he female continued feeding on the seed and seemed very much 
1.m.conc0rned over the activities of the male. The pair ro:rr..aine<l. 
in contact for exactly four minutes.,. aftGr which the female simply 
crawled a."tray, lcra:ving the me.le in the position he had assumed 
throughout the intercourse. Neither the female nor the male 
had moved· appreciably· during the four minutes of contact except 



tlw.t the female continued nibbling at the ~med. After the 
female left. the :male :remained in the same position., apparently 
having 1 sulled' u. 

Thus it is known that copulation does occur above ground, a.1-

·l;hough it is suspei::ted that it also oocurs in '~he bu:rrow during the 
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dayi as the rriales and females in the burrow :must be easily accessible 

Inj1u·i and Food St1,1dies 

The exact i.mporta1ice of this species of insect as an enemy of i'arm 

crops remains rather uncertain, Farmers tell of extensive darAfl.g;e by 

the crickets, yet no experimental work has demonstrated sc1·ious injury. 

Thet>e aro two possi1)le explanations o.f this contradiction in e,.ridonee, 

(1) Experimental work was done under· conditions of a rather low in-

festation when damage eould be expected to be slight., (2) :'hl;l injury-

to plants by crickets is very similar to t;hat done by cut-worms. possibly 

lee.ding to eonfusion by the farmer. 

During the tw:o years in vthioh experimental work we.s carried onj the 

crickets were observed many times at night on the sut".faee. They were 

observed to f'eed on such material as dry sticks, d,ead leaves. both dead 

and green grass, weed seeds, pecan nuts,, oarca.ssos cf toads and insects 

killed by e,Litomob:1.1es pasni ng along the road. rabbit pellets., bird d.rop-

pings, live ants of several species,.. and upon growing cotton and alfalfa. 

There see.med to be no pronounced proforonce for any ot these. the i'Jriter's 

i_mpression being that whatever the crickets chanced upon that w~s at all 

edible, they ate. In f'eeding upon grov,rj_ng plants., the individual leaves 

near the ground may be eaten, or the stem may be g:nawed away until the 

plant falls over of ita o.m weight. 

The crickets seem to relish ants as rood. One of' the best methods 

found for collecting crickets oonsisted of' visiting ant hilla after dark 
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with a flashlight. Often a:s many as seven. o:r eight crickets could be 

picked up near the den., apparently lying in wait for the occas :l.onal 

ants which were abroad afte1~ dark. Occasionally e. cricket could be 

found in this manner on a red harvester ant den.,. but they apparently 

preferred. smaller species. 

Standish (12) in 1939 notes that an outdoor lighted pen d0signed 

to confine a number of crickets for possible observation during the night 

hours attracted many May beetlEJs, these being quickly sna.tehed and eaten 

by the crickets in the pen. 

It is e.lso the h.:'1.bit of the crickets to eat. their e:xuviae following 

moult5.nr_;. This was observed in glass cages in the laboratory and was 

suspected once by Standish (12) in the field when a newly-moulted cricket 

we,s dug .from a burrow with only a part of the cast skin remaining. 

Eckley (4) in the winter of 1940 conducted experiments under green• 

house conditions to test the injury by crickets to seedlings of various 

varieties of plants. TI'.ach of four ~roups of indi vidue.lly caged crickets 

received a different type of' food. The summary of this work appears in 

Table 11, 

Table 11.-• Injury by Caged Crickets to Seedlings 0£ 
Various Plants. Stillwater., Oklahoma, 1940. 

T~ip:~;-~Sfo.'~or~-~7 ·,r;;.,~e of : Ifo. Piarrts7No7 Plants ':sq. mrn. =;r-
rfo: : . Cri0ke-bs : Food : Cut Off : Part_~l Eaten : Surface Eaten 

,,,_,,__ . .,,.. ..... ;o.:o--~----..,-"-· -~---=--<=---~-.a,~--'"""'-"'""__,,__..,._._.,,._ . _...,..._ -=----___.. 

l 5 Watermelons 0 2 39 
') 1,1, ri·omatoes 19 1 1~247 ,., 
3 5 Cow_peas 0 3 129 
4 <-. 'I'omatoes and ~ ... ~ 

moist bran 55 4 7.,829 

Individuals of the above test were females with these exceptions: 

on.e male was in ea.ch of experiments l and 4_. and two males were in number 
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The above data are rather surpriaing. It would seem. for instanati. 

that more damage would be done where tomato plants wore av:uiJ.able than 

where they wero rrnpplemented 1:<ri th. moist bran. Those in the latter group., 

however., did. f'ur the n.ore damage. It is recognized 'Ghat the above table 

reprcisents !l very s!Iltlll sample, 1Jut :i:t; nevertheless can be seen that 

under cGrtain conditions not now recognized the crickets may become 

do:structive to plant groTrth. 

In both 1939 und 1940., experimental gardons 1:1ere planted in areas 

infested with crickets for the purpOS8 of' determining the extent of 

their injury. In 1939 the gardon took the form of 12 adjacent plots 

of grou_'fld• each measuring 12 by 16 feet and each fenced in with strips 

of galvanized sheet iron. The plots were planted to w.rious crops 

and infested 1Pr.i th crickets in numbers ranging from. a normal population 

to extremely heavy. Almost no damage to the crops was noted, this 

development being attributed to the f'act that it was impossible to main

tain the rtH.:;pectivo degrees of infestation because of death of the 

orickots. This latter factor was thought to be due to cannibalism 

inducGd when the cricke-t';s were confined in a restricted area. 

In lSAO tho experiment was set up so as to eliminate this factor • 

. A plot 4 feet ·wide and 200 feet long vra.s di vidod into six unfenced plots 

and planted JGO various garden and field c1·ops., this narrow strip border

ing on one of the highest i11festations of crickets in the locality. 

Tho crops planted were beets, vTo.termelons, Alaska peas., lettuce, spinach., 

o:nions, bls.ck-eyod peas., Eentuoky \'fonder beans., carrots •. :radishes. 

cantaloupes, okra., sweet corn, cucun1bers., and tomatoes. These were 

planted in short rmvs lengthwise of the plots., the plots being repli

catod with different row arrangements so that each crop appeared ir. 

the row nearest the cricket inf0sta.tion., as well as in all other positions, 

twie-o.. Very few instances of' damage of' any kind were noted throughout 
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the St}J!l.l'aer:,. and in no instance could damage be positively attributed 

to crickets o.lthough some of it undoubtedly was done by them. In some 

cases l t was alrnost certain that cut-worms had been responsible.. No 

c1amage ·which could be termed serious:, however.,. oecurred. 

Ili th the objeot of establishiJ::rg. the food habits of' the crickets" 

stomach exarn .. i.nations of field-collected crickets were !!".ado at intervals 

through the sPmmer.. The ta.bti.lat:i.on. of the results appears in T0.ble 12. 

Inspect:in.g the totals,, it appears that li!. majority of the crickets' 

food consists of d.eiad plant matorie.1. and insects,, including other crickets,, 

with a relatively S1JJ8,l1 amount o.f green plant material and sand me.king 

up the ma.jo1:·ity of the remainder. Small amounts c~ whito plant material, 

consisting probably cf roots and ple.nt sprouts~ are also eaten. 

A noticeable dee.line in amounts of green plant :material and roots 

and sprouts is seen a.s the crickets prog;rens from the fourth instar to 

the adult, these food~ being replaced by dead plant material and insects 

as tho crickets mature. 

Pieces of insects found in the digestive t raet included, in part 

or v1hcle, ants, beetles, lepii.dopterous larvae, moths, mites, bluebottle 

flies,, and other crickets. 

In the nymphal instars a positive identification of cricket remains 

in the digesJGiv-e tract was made in only £om• ca.S'JS out of the 32 exe.mi• 

nations made# but in numerous other cms0s unidentified insect remains 

nere su~pected of being parts o:f crickets. O:f.' tho 25 adults examined,, 

one positi,re identif'ica·tion of cricket remains in the stomach was made,, 

and one doubtful catw roeordod. These figures aro not sufficier.t to 

prove cannibalism a major factor,. as even those crickets fov.nd in the 

digestive tract may have been eaten after having died. The assv.mption 

is based primarily on the fact that 1.t is impossible to confine a number 
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Table 12.••Type or Food Found in Digestive Tracts 
ot D. bretripes. -· 

Amount ·Of ltaoli !,looii in l5ercen~ or ~~'ti:oie _ ___.._ __ 

Greenl Dee.d2 :\Thi te3,i ; 
' Plan't Plant :Plant : lnseet4: 

·Tissue Tissue:Tiuue.: Remains: Sand ;Roots6 

Sex 
and Number Average Average A"Verage Ave-mge Average Average 
In.star Examined Percent Percent Percent Percent Pero.ent Fercent -
M-4* 2 15 13 28 5 28 13 
F-4 2 30 15 18 16 15 7 
rv1-6 3 8 l .3 83 8 0 
F·•fi 5 so 24 7 4 3·5 0 
M-6 9 6 46 4 21 21 .3 
li'-6 ll 30 28 7 17 13 4 
M ... A 12 14 40 2 4.l :3 0 
F-A 13 14 27 3 4$ 7 0 --- --... ·--
Totals 
AiY--
Crickets 57 18 30 5 31 15 l 

All Males 26 11 36 5 36 12 l 

~Ul 
Female a !31 24 26 s 27 14 2 

All 4-ths 4 23 14 23 l.l 21 10 

All 5ths 8 22 16 5 34 25 0 

All 6ths 20 19 36 6 19 16 2 

All 
Adults 2r. .v 14 33 43 5 0 

1 Any fresh,. green ... co.lored plant material. 

2 Plant material of brown color; e.g.., sticks. dead leave/S• 

3 P1hite plant m.at0rial; as sprouts, internal portions of roots., 

4 All insects included. both crickets and other species. 

5 Roots determin.od as such. Probably nva1ite Plant 1dateria.l1' also in
cluded appreciable root material. 

* M: ::..ndicates male; F indicat.es female; numbers refer to instars; A 
indicates adult. 
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of crickets in a bucket or other small container and recover the full 

number placed in it. At one time 84 nymphal crickets were placed in 

a largo coverod W'd.Sh tub full of' sand for three da.ys:, at the end of 

which time only 62 live crickets were found.. Twelve of these had legs 

or a11tennae missing. A few scattered remains of' crickets were found in 

the soil 

Comparing the food habitf.; of m.alos against females, it is seen that 

tho fern.ales oat appreciably more green ple.nt material than the nmles, 

and scmevrhat less of dead plant material and insects. Other .foods are 

consumed in about equal amounts. 

In the fe.11 of 1940 three first instar crickets wer(? opened for 

examinRtion of the stomach cOJ:tents, these figures having beon omitted 

from the foregoing table and discussion because of being part of another 

generation and because a large pa.rt of the stomach contents could not 

bo identified,. 

The e:;:runina ti ons v;ere made on September 24, 1940. The average con

tents of the three cxrun.ined were! sand, 10 percent; insect remains,. 8 

per'ceut (probably ant legs); unidentified, 82 percent. The unidentified 

material probably was of plant origin., but could have been additional 

insect remains. 

The only conclusion which can be <l_ravr.n from. this part of the work 

is that the crickets possibly may beoome injt.1rious under oertain oondi

tio:r...s; in th0 meantime they must be considered as geavEmgers ir,ith little 

economic importance. 

Natural Enemies 

The rapid decreo.se in the population of the crickets from fnll to 

summer would indicate that some potent biological factor is at work• 

yet none of importance sufficient to explain this drop have thus i'a.r 
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been uncovered. Sinoe the larger parasites and predatore would cer• 

tainly have been observed had they been ot great importance. it is 

possible that a disease is principally responsible for lowering the 

infestation. ll!o pathological work has been at-tempted. Hubb.el.l (8) 

has recorded several species of pathogens kno-wn to attaok -other members 

of this group of insects •. 

During the spring and summer of 1940 oollectione of various potential 

predators were made and the stoma.ch contents inspeoted for evidences of 

cricket remains. A list of these appears in Table 13. 

Table 13.--Remains of Crickets Found in Stoma.ch Exwninations of 
Possible Predators. Crescent, Oklahoma, 1940. 

Conm1on Name Seientifie Uta.me Total Number 
Collected 

Sand S\·,rift Cnemidophorus sexlineatua 29 

Ground squirrel Citellus trideoimlineatus 5 

Pocket gopher Geomls brevioeps llanensie 10 

Scissor-tailed 
flycatcher Musoivora forfioata l 

King-bird Tyrannus tyrannus 1 

Bull snake Pituophis ~ l 

Total Crickets 
Found 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

In addition to the above, toads and the larger animals Im.own to be 

insectivorous, such asskunks and opossun.18. may account f:or a few o~ the 

crickets but were never seen in any numbers in the area under study. 

Standish (12) observed a toad eating a cricket. but records only the 

one observation. Droppings of some larger animal twice wera found con• 

taining large pieces 0£ crickets,, mostly hind f'emora, but the animal 

responsible vms not seen. llfany times the soil plugging the entranoe to 

cricket burrows w-as seen marked by some instrument .such as a. bird's beak. 
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Some of these disturbed holes were trappod, however~ and. crickets 

found in the holes. l~vidently if a species of bird had been a·ttempt

ing to catch crickets, it was havlnf:, little success. 

Fro"ll the foregc)ing tab lo it is seen that sand sv!ifts and ground 

squirrels wore the most important predators indicated by the 1940 work .. 

The method followed by the ground squirrels in capturing crickets 

,t~as to d.:1.£: a burrow into the ground f'ollov,rinc; tho cricket's bur1°ow. 

1n e. :numbe:r of :instances the location of "· cricket burrow was definitely 

lmovm by reason of having been staked• and was later found to have been 

followed downward by a ground squirrel burrow. Because of this rather 

slow process in effecting the capture,. and because of tho rather lOYI 

nunil)GX' of those animals.,. however.,. H; :ts <l.ifflcult to see hmv they could 

be responsibl0 for a ver'y large pa.rt of the population drop. 

The method of the sand swifts was more interesting and seemingly 

more eff'icfont, notwithstanding the fact that a small number of crickets 

was found upon examir1ation of' their stomach contents. Th0y were ob• 

s'":rved to scamper rapidly across the ground, entering briefly eirery 

cricket burrov, encountered. If thE, hole was securely plugged beneath 

the surface they withdrew irunediately. If the hole was open to them,. 

howevor> they apparently 1,•rent dovi.n an.d got the cricket. In only one 

instance nas tho actual capture of a cricket in. this manner observed, 

but because of' the large numbers of these little animals found in th.e 

locality, and their industrious habits throughout a large part of the 

day, they could easily account for many crickets. This would be especi• 

ally true late in the season~ when the crickets find it diff'icult to 

maintain the plug in their burrow because of dryness of the soil. 

As to parasitism, but one instance has been observed. Standish 

(12) in 1939 found a female cricket doad in her burrow in a cage, and 
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found the pupa of' a Dipteron lying i:n the buIToY.r. Further identification 

1,'Jecs not rnado. In 1940s 30 adult crickets were forced to burr-ow under 

lamp globes covered with muslin., in an attempt to collect whatever para-

sites might kill the crickets &"ld emerge. no such parasites wero ob-

served to ern.erge. 

A :mite collected from a preserved c.dult male we.a identified by Dr. 

H. E. Bwing as a species of' 1Hacrocheles, his suggestion being that it 
- --~---

was certainly a symbiont. and not injurious. 

It might be noted that work attempting; to establish important 

biolorical enemies has one large obstacle; namely, the fact that dead 

or dying crickets a.re very seldom seen on the surface. Death in nei--irly 

all cr1s0s cccurs .. iin tho burr.01t:., 0:~c.opt lthcn it occurs cs a rccult of 

feeding on poison bait, in which cas.e many of tho poisoned crickot.s will 

bG found dsnd at the burrow entrci.nco, 

1!:fith regard to enemies of the egr; stage, it was noted in the fall 

of 1940 that the soil sur:roundhig one bv.rrow in vrhich eggs were being 

f'01.,1nd contained ra.:mificati ons of an ant den nearby. It i.vas obv:i.ous 

that the ants could destroy many of the eggs if they so desired. so 

two eggs were placed on the soil about six inches from the entrance to 

th0 den. The egr:$ were carried into. the den by the ants almost immedi-

ately. '..t'h0ro is a. possibility that ants have some importance in this 

rer::pect. 
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CONTROL 

Control by means of spreading poison bran mash seemed the most 

likely to meet with success, so in 1939 experiments of a preliminary 

:nature wero conducted by Standish (12) to e;ive an indication of the 

best bait to use for further tests. A smnmary of the formulae used 

and the percentage of kill obtained by their use appears in Table 14. 

Althoue;h highly variable results were obtained due probably to the 

smc.11 number of :replications, a basis for the following year's work was 

provided. 

In 1940 the formula chosen was r;lightly diffGrent from any tried 

in 1939., no outstanding dif.ference in kill due to slight variations in 

the emounts of' the various ingrodi&nts. having dEnreloped in the prelimi-

nary work. 

Tho bait used was composed of the following: 

lNheat bran •••••• ,. ••••••••••• .,100 lbs. 
Sodium arsonite 

( 4-lb. material) •••••..•. , •• 
Blackstrap molasses •••••••••• 
vra ter . .••• 0 D • 0- .. • • e • 9 •• ea •• e •• 

2 qta. 
1 gal. 

12 gal. 

I:Iolasses was omitted from the above formula. in half of the tests. 

All bait was scattered at ·tho rate of 15 pounds of dry bait per 

acre~ the 1939 work having shown no particular advantag;0 in hee:vie:r 

applications. 

The 1940 baiting experiments were sot up primarily to determine 

two things-: (1) whether this type of bait could bo depended upon to 

g:l.vc ccns:i.stent good kills and (2) whether the molasses in the bait 

Tras es:;e:r!ciul. Therefore each experime:2t was made e, comparison of bait 

containing molasses with bait containit,g no molasses .. 



Table 14 .--Sw2ns.ry of Preliminary B1iti ting Experiments. 

Experiment 
Humber 

1 

2 

5 

6 

Crescent, 01:le.homa; 1939. 

Forr,mla* Hate per Acre 

l 15 

2 15 

"' 30 ,:, 

3 20 

4 20 

!3 20 

3 10 

3 20 

ry 
..> 10 

s. 20 

3 10 

4 20 

5 20 

Formula 1.. 1\11eat bran ................... 100 lbs. 
1'!11i te arsenic •.• ~...... • • • . . 4 lbs. 
rJolasses.11.~••••·~~-·~~•e•• 2 gal. 
Yfater~.-..-·041""• .. ~-ee.11••"'•"111.0••,,. 12 gul. 

Forr,mla 2. •Hheat bre.n •• " ••••••• ~ •• , ••• 100 lbs. 
¥vl1ite arsenic ••• •••••••~··· 4 lbs .. 
r:ator.v~••~&••····-··········· 12 gal. 

I'on:nula 3. \:/heat bran., ................ 100 lbs. 
Sodium arsenits •·•.. •• • • • • •. • 1 gal. 
Molasses •••.•.•••.•• , •••••• ;. • 2 gal. 
Yfs:-ter • •. .., ........... , .......... ,, • •. • 12 gal. 

Formula 4. Y.11eat b:ran ••••••••••••••••• 100 lbs. 
Sodi'l.1Ill arseni te.... •. • • • • •• • 2 qts .. 
Molass-0s ••• ~••••••••••••••• 2 gal. 
·water•· ••••• ·• •••••• , •• •·...... 12 gal. 

Fo:rr:iula 5. li'i.heat bran •••• ~ •••••••••••• 100 lbs .• 
Sodi·um fluoride •••••••••••• 4 lbs. 
1:.ffolas-sos..................... 2 gal. 
1J1ater, ...... o ............... , ••• 12 gal. 

Percent 
(Lbs .J_ Kill 

46 

60 

6.3 

90 

58 

82 

74 

90 

86 

89 

87 

92 

56 

GO 
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Sev,n·al m.e-thods of conducting tlw ·l:;outs were tried. 'fhe one finally 

decided upon as best consisted in la;1ing off throe one-tenth o.e:re plots, 

100 fafft 1)y 43. 5 feet 0ach~ with 50 feet s eparo.tinz the side of each 

plot :from the neighboring one.. The size of' plot vms solectotl :for con ... 

vonience, and the 50•foot distance betv,een plots was docided upon as a 

distance over nhich relatively few of the crickets appeared to ·tru.-,rel in 

emy short period of time. As often as possible !SO holes were B'takcd out 

in each plot, althoug;i in some cases a smaller uumber \'!ere a·vailablo. 

The bait v,.::,s .spread in the ev0l1ing; on two of the three plots~ these be-

ing selected by lot jvGt pre·vi ous to baiting. T·he crickets were allowed 

to f00d on the bnit for two evoning:s. 'l'he following two evenings all 

staked holes in the three plots v1ere trapped with tho ):'ield trap, the 

number of' trapped crickets in the unbaited plot being considered as the 

nor:mal or check plot. 'l'his nu..vnber vro.s compared with the catchos in the 

baited plots to determine the kill. For instance._ if half as many crickets 

were caught on a baited plot as were caught on the check plo-b, the kill 

TIEU, consid"'red to bo 50 percent. 

Tabulation of c.11 experiments conducted by the above method in 1940 

appears in Table 15. 



Table 15 ........ sunune.ry of Baiting Experimen-t,s,. Crescent. Oklahoma, 1940, . 

. : 

Check slTolasses Bait . , Mo-Mo!ii s se·s Bait, Pel'"cente.ge of Kill 
Experiment:Datot Mum.ber, Number 1 Uum.bei' = Numb or rNumber,Number ,l!lolassGs:No-Molassea 
Number : t Roles tCrick:ots:Holes 1 Cri_okets: Holes ,CrioketatEait tBe.it 

l S.-13 17 10 9 0 15 l 100 ae.s 
2 5 .. 13 19 8 5 0 15 3 100 52.5 
3 5 ... 13 8 'o 22 J. 19 0 95.5 100 
4 5-17 40 20 40 8 40 6 ao.o. 75.0 
5 5 ... 24 22 55 20 2 20 3 93.7 90.6 
6 5 .. 24 22 18 19 2 26 5 a1.2 85.9 
7 5-24 20 9· 17 0 23 4· 100 61-.3 
8 5 ... 27 50 14 50 8 50 3 as.1 8"1. 5 
9 5•27 50 31 50 l 50 4 96 .. 8 87.1 

lO 5 .. 29 50 27. · 50 4 50 5 es.2 ·81.5 
11. 5~31 50 l? 50 20 50 10 1h0 41.2 
12 5.;.31 50 2S 15() 4 50 l8 a4 .. o 28.0 
13 6-31 50 64 50 5 50 16 90 .. 7 · 70 .. 4 
14 6•4 f,SO ~-0 50 a 5Q 21 so.o _A'1.5 
15 ,5.,.5 50 08 50 lO 50 29 ·89.8 70.4 

Average kill*•••,~··"'82"'3 11.1 

* Computed from o~iginal data ' ""11ot individual·peroentagcs of kill. 
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The average kill resulting from uso of bai't; containing molasses 

was 82.3 percent., while the average kill of bait containing no molasses 

was 71.1 percent. Tho statistical ·i:;esto were applied to these results 

to determJne i:f there was a significant difforenee between plots baited 

and plots not baited. Analysis of 1rariance was used on the group of 

experimen.ts from number 8 to 15. inclusive. as these all had 50 traps 

set on each plot. A highly significant difference was obtainod. 

Tho ;:rrethod of covariance was used on experiments 1 to 15, inclusive, 

thGsc including sev0ral exporimerrts whore a tmif'orm number of traps on 

each plot v1as not m21i11tained. Again a highly signif'icant value resulted, 

indio(,ting th:;,t definite kills were being obtained$ even vli th the dis

crepancy in nmnber of traps set• 

The difference in ""cha average kills between molasses and :no-molasses 

bait seems upon iri.spection to be rather striking, but statistical analysis 

did not boar this out. Tho standard deviation ·method was applied:; the 

rGc vlt indicating that thero was no significant (if'forenee bet1:,een 

these two baits. It appeared that roughly ·three to four times as much 

data ·were uGGded at this existing difference between the moun:s to give 

significance. 

With regard to experiment number 11, some uncontrolled condition. 

obviously crept in. lfo certain knowledge being had as to what this 

might hav0 been, the figures were included. A possible explanation is 

the f2.ct 'Ghat the supply of sodium arscnite was low at the time this 

m:poriment was made, and a noticeable amount of sediment was seen to be 

present. 1\ new supply was obtained for the next test;. 

Standish (12) in 1939 conducted e:xperim(mts to determine the value· 

of molasses as an attrahent. One-pound coffee cans were sunk in the 

soil 1.:mJGil the open tops were flush with the levol of' the soil. and in 
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the bottoms of the cans were placed variously blaekstrap molassot"J, corn 

syrup, and nothing at all. 'I'en traps were used for each treatment. The 

~cotal crickots caught by each treatment in three weeks was as follows: 

Ble.ckstrap molasses .......... 145 
Corn syrup.,.................... 44 
No bait ••••••••••••••••••••• 62 

In 1940 similar experiments were rvn, the compari$on being made be-

tweon traps bai tad with bran moistened with v1iater and traps baited with 

brK11 :noistened with molasses and water. Ton trs.ps of each treatment were 

baH;eddaily and the nightly catch noted for nine days. The total crickets 

caught by each type of bait was: 

1folasses, water, bran ••• , •• 231 

Water, bran_ •••• ,." •• " ••• ,, ,186 

Both the 1939 and the 194,0 totals show a big difference between 

treatments :l.n favor of blackstrap molasses. Statistical methods could 

be aprlie.d~ however, to only a part of the data and did not give a signifi .. 

cant difference bet17een treatments for the portion used in the analysis. 

Totals for each trap for the last four days of the 1940 experiment, which 

consti tutod the data analyzed statistically~ are given in Table 16. 

Table 16 .-•Crickets Trapped by Tuiea.ns of Different 
Baits. Crescent,.. Oklahoma, 1940. 

Trap Number . .,. __ Hoiass·es-· lfo-Molasses 
Bait Bait 

1 18 13 
2 11 12 
3 5 7 
4 22 0 
5 18 8 
6 8 1 
7 7 9 
8 11 10 
9 15 7 

10 24 13 

Totais --···-rsr·-·---·-a4 
Means 13.9 8.4 
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Fo1,,1.r tests using sawdust and b:ra.n in a three to one proportion as 

tho car:der wero made• the kills ranging from 22 percent to 69 peroent 

vi th an s.verag;e kill of 50.5 percent.. Those do.ta are considered in.con• 

elusive because of the small m;mber or ex:perirnents .• 

Concerning the length of time required by the bait to cause death 

of the cricket after feeding had occurred, it was observed thf;'l.t early in 

the morning following spreading of bait th0 night before., many erickets 

were to be seen dead or dying at the entrance of the burrows• On the 

morning following the second ni~:ht's feeding, no noticeable increase in 

numbers of these poisoned crickets vra.s apparent. It seems,. therefore. 

tha-t; .the bait requires about 12 hours or loss to a.et. Presuming that 

most of the poisoned crickets die or become helpless in this length of 

time. i'J:; would not be expected that many such dying crickets would be 

found o.ftor -the S"0cond night of feeding, as the heavier emergence will 

almost always occur the first night from any given group of holes whether 

the area has been baited or not. 

Considering the control problem from the standpoint of the farmer, 

that of efi'ec-'cing economic control on a particular piece of grounds there 

are a nLlJ!l.ber of com-pllcating factors which muoh be considered othel" than 

more percentage of kill per baiting. There will be;1 o.f course, no 100 

percent kills;, leffving somo for subsequ.ent baitings. Migration may affect 

control at least around margins of the baited area., but should not be a 

great problem as it is thought the eriokets ordinarily do not travel far • 

. Of more importe.noe is the fact that not nearly all of the cricket popula

tion is active at any one time.. 'l'hio is due not only to moulting and 

the accompanying stay underground., but also to the fact that individuals 

may stay for long periods in their burrO'ns for no apparent reason at all. 

In an experiment designed to indicate what peroentage of the population 



might be expeeted to emerge over a given period. of tim.iJ, traps were 

set r,md maintained continuously on 10 holG.s during the time when the 

crickets were in the Q.dult .. stage and. compal"ati'lro.ly aotive •.. Of the 
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total number of crickets caug:ht from these holes in ll. days of' trapping •. 

the number and percentage emerging each d.o.y wa.s calculated and set 

down in Table 17. 

Table 17.--•Criekets Tr::ipped Do:.:Uy from 10 .Selected Burrows,. 

,·. ill 

b"'it.e 

June 13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

Crescent, Oklahoma~ 1940. 

Number Pe:reent of Entire Catch 
Em~r~inrt._, ____ E1n_e_.r.,.e;_i1 ... 1g_J_Ia_c_l_1 _D_a.,..·~---___ 

16 
8 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
l 
3 
l 
2 

44.4 
2:2.2 

5,G 
a.a 
0 
0 
0 
2.8 
8.3 
2.a 
s.e 

Total 36 

YJ"ithout a doubt other, would have emerged had the expel'iment .run 

lon:ger. It oan be seen,. however, that by allowing the crickets to feed 

on the bo.it for only two days., a.$ in the oe.se of the previously des.cribed 

control experiments, only about 66 percent of the total pop~lation is 

affected. -

Ccm.trolled experiments were not run speeii'ioolly to determine how 

often and over ·what period of" time baiting should be conducted to effect 

economical control. It is estimated, however, that in ordinary cases if 

the bait is kept on the grotmd available to the crickets for a period 

of l~ to 15 d(;tys, somewhere near 75 to 80 percent control should be 

effected at the end of that time. If unfavorable weather doos not occur, 
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spreading of bait every three or four days should bo frequent enough, 

as tho food preferences of the insects do not lead them to avoid food 

in a somev1hat dry sto:be. If rain dilutes the poison, however, or if 

high Tdnde cover H1e t)a.it w:1:th soil, an 3.dditional spreading of bait 

shot,ld be undertaken soon. 'I'he above estimate of the total kill to be 

expeeted must also be qualified by the fact that during periods when 

moulting is under way., o:r wLen a low Gmorgence la occurring f'or other 

reasons, the l.:ill will necessarily be less unloss tho baiting period 

is prolonged. It must be 1rnpt in mind by the operator, however, that 

he cmmot wait for an 11 idoaln time for bai ting1 hoping to economize 

on labor and bctit expense. It is extremely likely that sueh a time 

will never come~ or that the operator will fail to recognize the oppor .. 

tunity until it has passed. The only safe plan is to put the bait on 

tho ground and keep it there until the desired control has been effected. 

Control Recommendatione 

In planning a oontrol program, the first item to co:nsidor is the 

degree of infestation. Since intensive work was not done ol'l the crickets 

when a high infeotation was present, and si:noe tho amount of injury to 

be e:.::pected from any given infestation will necessarily depend a great 

deal upon 1nhat crops a.re gro'll'm and tho stago of tho crops when the infcsta ... 

tion becomes active .. no definite figure cun be given as to what represents 

a potentially injurious population. The operator should inspect his 

fields early in the spring .. a.bout two to four weeks before seedlings 

are to be in the sail, and if, considering the value per plant in the 

seedling stage o.f the crop to be grown. ho believes the number of' cricket 

burrov.rs present indicate a threat to his crop, he should begin baiting at 

once and continue for app.roxima.t ely t·1,o 111eeks or until the population has 

dec:r:::ased 'Go the point where fear of in.jury is no longer felt. It is 111011 
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to bea:t" in mind {;he fac-l:; that almo,-1.:; Clll of the d2J.n24i;o will be dono vihile 

·bho pla:-rl;~ are -tiny seedlings. 

lVheat bran •••••••••••• 100 lbr, .. 
Sodium arsenite 

( 4-lb. material) •. .,. 2 qts,. 
Y/ater .............. ·••••• 12 gal. 

One gs.11011 of blackstrap molasses ma.y be added to the nbove formula 

ii' desired. It probably ·will give a slightly greater kill. 

In mixing" all the liquid materials should be poured together and 

thoroughly stirred. Then the bran should be spreud ·thinly on:'Go a 

smooth concrete f'loor or similar st.-iri'ace. and the mixed liquid distributed 

upon it evenly. 'l'he mix should then be turwS'd. with a shovel until every 

pr,rticlc of bran is uniformly wet. 

The bait shotlld be spread uniformly at the rate of 15 to 20 pounds 

dry weight per acre ovor the ar,:,a to be protected and over a strip 

about 50 :Coot v:idc i.':l..mediately outside each margin. Spreading should 

be don<.:: in the evening just before sundovm. Great caro should be used 

in ascert0.i:ning that the bait is well broken up as it falls to th(~ 

grolli"l.d; so that birds or poultry wi 11 be 1.me.ble to p:Lck up any great 

amount of it. LiJcerwise the poison bait should not be allowed to re-

w,:1.n in sacks whc, :ro livestock may ge-t; to :i. t. The bait is a.111.rays pot en-

tially dangerous while quantities of it are in one place; once thinly 

D0term.iuing the kill after baiting is very dif'ficult by inspection 

of' "bbs area. baiteda for reo.sons prev-iously mentioned. By watching the 

bai tec1 urc,a and noting the number of' fresh holGs for a period of a week 

or more, howev6r, the operator should be uble to form an opinion as t.o 

1oJhethe:c a dani':erous population still is active. 
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In the ease of' small gardens, le:wns, or other small areas being 

da.nis,,ged by crickets~ it may be moro practical in some cases to eliminate 

them by mothods other than baiting. Traps similar to those used in this 

reseurch :may easily and economically be constructed. YJith only a few 

tn.ps a small area mny be cleaned of' crickets by shifting the trap to a 

new hole every time a cricket is caught. Drowning the crickets out by 

pour:1.ng i'!2l.ter in the burrows may bo effectiYe at times. 

In all cases, however, the possibility of' cut-v1orms being responsible 

:for the damage should be investigated before the con.elusion is dra.vm that 

crickets are the offencl0rs, although from a control standpoint this 

matters 1i ttle. The recommended bait spread as instructed will effect 

control of cut-worms aa effectively as it will control erickets. 

It is said that ehiclrnns and turkeys will eat many oft he crickets 

coming out befor0 dark ai1d thoso still abroad in the early morning. 

Although this is probably true., during the 1940 season it vmuld have 

affected the population but little, as fow crickets emerged before dark 

and few were to bo found in the early hours of the morning. Destruction 

by birds and poultry of all k:l.nds undoubtedly would be oo:nsiderable in 

years ·when the crick0ts arc out during the daylight hours. 
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Daihtnia brovipos Hald0man (Gryllacrididae, Orthoptera) occm·s in 

tho GT;c;at Plains states i'rom lirorth Dakota to northern Texas. In Oklahoma 

i·b is i'ound :ln. :.i10Gt sandy emriron.mcuts.. It has been reported injurious 

to vs.1·ious fiolcl and garden crops. 

'l'l'w ninter is passed in burrov.rs 1w pa1·tly-grown nymphs 1°,hich re

main compe.1,ativcly acti vo during the winter months. The adult stage 

is reached a.bout liay 1., and oviposition occurs throughout tl10 month of 

Juno. The ogge ai~e laid in t;he sand surrounding JG he burrO',W. The eggs 

hatch d1Jl~ iug the last two wooks in SoptE:mbe:t· and the nymphs make their 

'\,o.y to ·bho top of tho soil ·whcro they dig now individual bv.rrowb. There 

is one generation per year .• 

Fron late vrintcr through spring a high mortality oocurs in the 

popuh..,,tion. Biological f'actorc oi' importancG sufficiel'lt to explain this 

mor-c0.lity ils,ve not been discovcrod. 

Records of nocturnal emergence from burrows showed no consistently 

close correlation with weather conditions# although ii general correla

tion was &,pparcnt. Over the ontiro soason. crickets emerged from an 

average of 44.S percent nf the active burrows each night. 

Crickets v1ore confined in cages open at tho bottom to allow burrow

ing; emergence records takon on these individuals again gave no striking 

correlation with weather. 

In the above cages it was indicated that the longevity of this 

species is about nine months. '!'here was some evidence that £'ewer males 

them fmnales reach maturity .. 

By trapping., marking# and releasing crickets in a circular plo·t and 

later trapping to recover marked crickets., it was apparent that there is 
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a strong tendency for the crickets to return to their own burrows after 

emerging and feeding on the surface. Many dug new burrows or used 

those previously dug by another cricket, however. Limited evidence in

dicated the.t in few cases did a cricket leave itsburrov:r for more than 

SO feet. 

The burrows gradually increase in depth from three to six inches 

in Fobruary to one to five feet in June. After tho crickets mature 

the burrows include lateral tunnels entend1ng off' f'rom the main shaft. 

F;ggs obte.ined by sifting soil about the burrow were fotUld from a depth 

of two feot to the bot-tom of the burrow. An average of 26.8 eggs per . 

burrow nere fou:1d. 

The act of copulation was observed on the surface of the soil in 

but. one case. It is suspected that copulation also occurs in the burrow. 

From observations o.nd storr.ach examine.tions it was found that the 

spcc~es is quite gemcral in footling habits. In addition to green plant 

ms:t0rial the cricke'l;s feed on such material as dry sticks, weed seeds:t 

rabbit pellets :t and other inseets. Serious injury to growing cTops 

t·ret::; not demonstrated experinentully. 

Of a nmnber of possible predators examined., thB sand s,:rift (Cnemid~

~ sexlino::,.tus) and the ground squirrel (~itellus tridecimlineatus) 

were found to be the most important predators.. Parasitism was not observed 

to be an iP,J.portant biological factor. 

Control e:::pe:riments con.,isted primarily of tests of poison bran mash 

bait. both with and v:i thout molasses. Statistical analysis indicated 

tha:l:; significant kj lls wore being effected" but the difference in kill 

between bait eo:ntaining molasses and bait without molasses was not sig

nificant. The o.verage kill of bait containing molas:rns was 82.3 percent; 

the aver-age kill of bait con.taining no Iilolaases was 71. l percent. 
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Tho control recommended consists of application of poison bran 

mash mixed according to the following formula: 

Wheat bran 100 lbs. 
Sodium arsenite 

( 4-lb~ material) 2 qts. 
-Vfo.ter 12 gal. 
Blaekstrap molasses 
· ( optional) l gal. 

Baiting should be started two to four weeks bef'o.:re seedlings are 

to bo in -the soil. aud should be repeated at approximately threo .. day 

inter·vals for a bout tvm weeks. Bait should be spread in the evening 

at the rate of' 15 to 20 pounds per acre. 
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Figure 1.--Mound covering entrance to ori oket burrow in le~ fore
gr ound. Ant burrow in right foreground. Photo taken 
in early April, 1940. 

Figure 2. --Beotle burrows~ si~ilar in appear ance to cricket burrows . 
1-:n. ant burrow can be seen at the immediate l ower r ight of 
t he hat , and a cricket burrow is in the extreme right 
backgr ound. 
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Pl ate II 

Figure 1.-•Cricket bvrrow in early June . Compared with Pl ate I., 
Figure l. the burrow is of larger diameter and the mound 
doe~ not compl etel y cover the entrance. 

Figure 2.--White stakes indicate burrows used in work to determine 
r etention of burrows and migration. Photo taken in l ate 
April . Stakes represent all burrows which had appeared 
sin ce the work started on Uarch 15., 1940 . 
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Plate III 

Figure 1.--Fial d trap in place over a burrmT. 

Figure 2.--Sunken cages used in life history work. The screen frames 
were used to cover cages at night . 
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Plate IV 

Figure 1.--Concrete casts of cricket burrows . No . l, 2! £eet deep. 
shows signs 0£ at l east two lateral tunnel s which pr obabl y 
extended farther but were not filled with t he concrete. 
No. 2, l foot 9 inches deep, sho~s a t ypical l ateral 
tunnel, with the beginning of a t ertiary branch near the 
end of the lateral tunnel. No . 3. 1 foot 2 inches deep. 
shows two branches starting upward, an unusual condition. 
No l at era l branches extendi ng upward we:re ever cast for 
m~re than a fraction of an inch. No. 4. 1 foot 1 inch 
deep, shows horizontal turn of the burrow when hard cla~ 
subsoil was reached. No . 5, 1 foot 3 inches deep. shows 
an unusual divis i on of the main shaft into two equal 
branchos . No. 6, 1 foot 11 inches deep. shows one of the 
longest l atera l tunnels found. Probably none of t he above 
casts reached to the !'ull depth of tho burrow. 
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Plate V 

Figure 1.-- • l e of U. revipes . One and one-third times natural size. 

Fig re 2.--Female of D. brevipes . One and one-third times natural size. 
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Pl ate VI 

~ 
~<I 

~. y 

r ~ 
Figure 1.--Head and mouthparts of' .E· brevipesJ 2 2/3 times natural 

size. Shown are mouthparts in situ, and dissected maxilla, 
hypopha.r-ynx., and l abium. 

Figure 2. --Posteri or l eg of male on l eft , 2 2/3 times natural size, 
showing adaptation of f ez:iur and tibia as prehensile instru
ment. Anterior tibia and tarsus of femal e on right, 6 
times natural size, showing f'o~sorial adaptation. 



Plate VII 

Figure 1.--External genitali of second instr f le at top, 
vi ed ventr llyJ 10 tim natural size. External 
gonitalia of adult female at bottom, viewed laterally, 
5 1/3 times nat 1 s ize . 
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